NEW SLAVES? - NEW LIFE   (Cazna) (M~F+f+ f~F f~f Mdom 1st cons oral voy anal : some  M~m mild viol nc inc)

by Cazna

FRIDAY
I'm a divorced man, fifty years of age, unemployed, with some savings, and living near a city of 60,000 people in rural NSW, Australia. No movie star or horror film material - just average and very bored with life at the moment. Just finished a doctor's appointment and having a delayed lunch. Due to a two hour wait for the doctor - she was running late.

It's 3.30 pm and I'm sitting at the back of the side section of the local McDonald's store eating a Big Mac meal. Two nice looking schoolgirls walk in and stop at the next table, talking as they put their sports bags down. They're mid-teens (fifteen to seventeen I'd guess) in a local church run girls' school uniform with skirts ending about a hand width above the knee. A bit short as the schools insists skirts be knee length. One is a honey blond and the other's hair is a light burnished bronze colour. 

First Contact
Admiring them as they talk I notice the blond keeps glancing at me. The other, who is nearest me, turns to her bag on the floor and squats before it, spreading her legs very wide to get down and remove her purse from the bag. I get a perfect view of her lovely thighs and white panty clad pussy. Raising my eyes I see both girls watching me watch them. They have nice smiles. Widening my smile I wink at them. Speaking to her friend she stands up. The blond drops to her bag in a similar manner to treat me to a view of thighs and blue panty covered pussy. 

Smiling at me she stands and walks towards me, probably headed for the rest rooms behind me. As she reaches my table I put my arm across the walk way and she stops. Looking into her eyes I ask if she enjoyed showing me her panty covered pussy and if her panties are now damp. She blushes, saying, "Yes I did and they are." 

Softly I say, "Lift your skirt and show me how damp your panties are." She shakes her head no. I firmly repeat the order. Blushing, she grasps the hem of her skirt in both hands and lifts it to her waist. Smiling I say, "Good girl." Slowly I lower my eyes to her panties, the crotch is so wet it's now see through and getting wetter as I watch. Glancing at the other girl I see she is watching us but can't see her friend's actions.

Looking the blond directly in the eyes I say, in a quiet and firm voice, "What excites you more, showing me your panties or my ordering you to show them to me?"

Biting her lip she looks at the floor and blushes, softly saying, "Being ordered to do it."

Firmly I say, "Keep still." Reaching forward with my right hand I slide my fingers between her thighs to push her panties into her crotch and she gasps. The panties instantly get much wetter. Smiling, I look up at her face and she smiles back.

In response to questions I find out her name is Belinda, the other girl is her twin sister Carla and they turned seventeen two months earlier. During this discussion I keep my hand pressing against her pussy and she rubs against it.

Grinning I say, "You're nice and I like you. If you ask nicely I may accept you as a sex slave."

Belinda stares at me in shock for a moment. Blushing she says, "Please sir, will you take me as your slave to serve you however, whenever, and wherever you wish?"

Smiling widely I say, "Yes, I'd be delighted to have you as my slave in all things. Now hold still while I remove your panties." Reaching to her waist with both hands I carefully slide her panties down until I have a clear view of her pussy. Stopping to admire it for a moment before sliding them down her legs to her feet. Looking at Carla as I push the panties below the skirt's hem line I see her eyes nearly pop out when she sees I'm taking her sister's panties off. With the panties on the floor I lift Belinda's right leg to slip them off and then the left leg, placing the legs a bit further apart as I do this. Looking directly at her pussy I say, "Hmmm, nice."

Belinda smiles and softly says, "Thank you, master."

Looking at her wet pussy I say, "Go into the toilet and play with yourself until you cum. Return here when finished."

Smiling, Belinda goes to the toilet saying, "Yes master."

When Belinda leaves the table Carla walks up demanding to know why I've removed her sister's panties. Looking into her eyes I smile saying, "I wanted a closer look at her pussy. After agreeing to her request to make her my slave I took her panties off to do that. Now I'll take yours off as well."

Carla stares at me as her mouth opens and closes without saying anything. Blushing she says, "Yes, master, please remove my panties."

I can't believe my luck, they're both surrendering to me immediately or playing a nice game. I'm in heaven, two pretty school girls trying to please me.

Looking into Carla's eyes I tell her to raise her skirt to her waist. Smiling as she does. Reaching forward I slide her wet panties down and spread her legs apart - as I did with Belinda. Slipping a finger between her labia I rub it up and down her wet pussy. She purrs as I do this. Hearing the toilet door behind me I tell Carla to go into the toilet and play with herself until she cums. Thanking me she leaves to do so.

Turning to watch her walk to the toilet I see a smiling Belinda holding the door open. Taking my digital camera out of my bag I tell Belinda to spread her legs wide as she places her panties in her bag. Walking past me, she picks up her panties and does so. I watch her pussy getting wetter when she sees me taking pictures of her. I repeat this with Carla when she returns.

Telling them to go and get their food I give Belinda money to get me a large plain sundae. Returning with their food they sit at my table to eat with Belinda sitting beside me. We chat about life and things. I note their address and phone numbers. Both are virgins. Have a younger sister (sixteen on Tuesday) and all three girls have been on the pill for some time. Are wealthy and do well at school. Their father died two years ago in an accident and they're worried their mother is drinking herself to death. I gather all this information as I play with Belinda's pussy while she eats.

Lessons in Manners
We're about to leave when an aggressive seventeen year old male swaggers up and berates Carla for not meeting him at the Sub-way store down the street as instructed. She tells him that she'd never agreed to do that. Also for him to go away and leave her alone. He says her wishes have nothing to do with it as she's his as he'd selected her and she'll do as he says. I tell him to lay off Carla and to leave, immediately.

Sneering he snarls, "Fuck off old man." Pulling out a knife he pivots towards me and brings the knife in line with and towards my chest. Leaning to my right I grab his right wrist with my left hand to pull him down to the table. I lightly hit him in the balls with my right hand as I hit his right hand on the table top to pop the knife free.

Looking around I see no one has seen this. Standing up I drag him into the disabled toilet as I tell Carla to grab the camera and join us. Inside with the door shut and locked I pull his trousers and shorts off. He doesn't resist he's still trying to hold his balls while moaning. Telling Carla to get some nice pictures I pull my dick out and  put it in his mouth. I tell him to suck it and play with himself. Glaring at me he sucks my dick as he plays with his own. Withdrawing my dick I bend him over the sink as I pull a condom out of my pocket and put it on. Rubbing some liquid soap into his arse I tell him to not make a sound as I fuck his arse. Carla has a huge smile while taking the photos. Following my orders he plays with himself as Carla stands back and gets some good photos of him playing with himself while being fucked in the arse. Pulling my dick out I sit him on the toilet seat with his now stiff dick sticking up. Taking the condom off I slide my erect dick into his mouth to suck again. A few minutes later I tell him to hold still with his mouth wide open. Carla gets some lovely shots of him with his stiff dick in hand as I cum in his mouth. When I finish cumming I tell him to swallow and suck my dick clean. As he finishes I say "That's a small taste of what you'll get if you ever bother Belinda, Carla or me again. Stay well away." Groaning and crying he says he will. Carla and I exit to leave him sitting there with the door unlocked.

Carla is smiling fit to be tied and Belinda is asking what happened. Smiling I tell them to follow me as we get our gear and leave. Once seated in my car I tell Belinda what happened in the toilet as I drive to their home. They're playing with their pussies all the way there. Parking we go inside.

Home
Entering the lounge room we find their sister trying to lift their mother. She's out cold on the floor. Walking over I check her pulse etc, all OK. Laying her face down I stand astride her body to slip my hands under her arms and over her breasts. Lifting her upper body to my chest I say, "Where's the nearest bedroom?" Carla leads me to the guest bedroom and I place her on the bed. As I undress her the young sister starts to complain. Sharply I say, "Be quiet." With their mother down to her panties I lay her in the 'recovery' position and pull the blankets up over her to keep her warm.

As we return to the lounge room Belinda introduces me to her sister Loren and says, their mother's name is Gayle. Loren is shocked when I'm introduced as 'Our Master.' I tell her how Carla and Belinda have asked to be my slaves. As their master I'm now responsible for their welfare, safety and pleasure (Loren's eyes go wide) for as long as I keep them as slaves - which I'll do while they please and pleasure me.

Organising a hunt through the house to check every nook and cranny for every ounce of alcohol, we find eighteen open bottles of whiskey in forty minutes. These I place in a box and lock it in the back of my car. On my orders Carla rings the family doctor and arranges an appointment for the doctor to see Gayle - surprise she gets one for the next morning.

Virgins Delight
Smiling at Carla and Belinda, I tell them to show me the master bedroom as I have two virgins to instruct and deflower. They smile, shiver, and blush as Belinda leads the way to the master bedroom. Loren follows. I tell her that the law does not permit her to watch what we were going to do until she is sixteen and she's not to spy on us. Walking down the hall I reach forward and lift Carla's skirt to squeeze her bare arse. I hear Loren gasp when she sees Carla's bare arse. 

Entering the master bedroom I push the door shut behind us and tell the girls to stop. Walking up to Carla I place my hands on her back to slide them around to cup her breasts and pull her back onto my chest. Tipping her head back and to the side I kiss her. She opens her mouth to my kiss as a smiling Belinda watches. I tell Belinda, "Get me a clean washer, towel, and large bowl of hot water."

Turning Carla around I undo her blouse. She's embarrassed and excited with erect nipples and a full body blush as I finish undoing her blouse. Sliding my hands inside and along her ribs I move them around the sides and up her back as I pull her to me and kiss her while I undo her bra. Moving my hands up to her shoulders I end the kiss and slip the blouse and bra straps off her shoulders. Sliding my hands inside the straps I move them around to fondle her breasts before stepping back to allow both the bra and blouse to fall to the floor. She stands there eyes shut and breathing deep as I undo the button and zipper of her skirt to let it fall to the floor. She's a natural beauty - tall with a nice body of medium build, firm muscles, light tan, firm large nice sized breasts, bronze hair to her shoulder blades, light blond pubic hair, and pretty face. No cat walk model but a true beauty.

Standing back I admire her. Belinda returns with the things and places them on the bedside table. Standing beside me she admires Carla. In the dressing table mirror I see Loren with a hand down her panties and peeking in the door. Smiling I say, "A perfect example of true natural beauty." Carla blushes and smiles widely. I say, "Stand there while I undress Belinda so that I can admire my new acquisitions together." They both smile and blush.

Stepping to Belinda I undo her blouse and skirt buttons before I unzip the skirt and let it fall to the floor. I hear a small gasp from Loren as she realises Belinda has no panties on either. Slipping my hands inside Belinda's blouse I draw her to me and kiss her. She opens her mouth on contact. Clearly both girls are enjoying themselves. Breaking the kiss I lean back to undo the front bra clasp and slide my hands over her breasts to fondle them. She moans softly. Sliding my hands up I push her blouse and bra straps off her shoulders, they fall to the floor. Stepping back I admire her tall slightly heavier body of medium build, firm muscles, light tan, firm slightly smaller breasts, blond hair just short of her shoulders, light blond pubic hair, and pretty face. Another true natural beauty.

Admiring them as they stand there side by side in their shoes and socks. I say, "Two truly scrumptious morsels for me." Smiling, I lick my lips. They smile and blush again. Taking out my camera I take many photos of them alone and together, from many angles. Taking off my jumper I remove my shirt, take off my shoes and socks, undo my trousers, and let them fall. Standing there in my shorts I admire my two lovelies as they stare at the tent in my shorts. In the mirror I can see Loren has lost her skirt and panties and is playing with her wet pussy. I take some pictures of Loren, using the telephoto option to get clear close shots. Carla has seen my dick before at McDonald's but is still intrigued as all three have their eyes riveted to it.

Slipping my shorts over my dick I let them fall to the floor and step up to Carla. Taking her in my arms I kiss her as my dick pushes against her pussy. It slides between her legs without entering her as that's for later. She responds and our tongues dance in our mouths while we kiss. I can feel my dick getting wet with her pussy juices. Breaking the kiss I step back and approach Belinda for a similar kiss. She's just as enthusiastic. 

Breaking that kiss I step back and turn to see Loren sitting on the floor with her legs spread as she leans against the wall while her hand works her pussy like a demon. She's close to coming. Picking up the camera I take several photos of her like that. Stepping over I undo her school blouse. She opens her eyes and looks at me when I pull her hand away from her pussy to slip the blouse off. Loren blushes and tries to cover herself. I say, "Be still." She stops and I remove the blouse and bra. Stepping back I take several photos of her. She blushes as I say, "You may go back to playing with yourself." Loren's hand moves back to her pussy as she masturbates while I take photos.

Turning back to my lovelies I put the camera on the bedside table. I draw the bed covers back and lead Carla and Belinda to the bed. Sitting them down I lift their legs one at a time to remove their shoes and socks. Checking the water is now warm and not hot I dip the washer in. I clean their feet and dry them. Looking at my stiff dick Belinda says, "I'm not sure I want something that big in my small pussy."

I'm not small but I'm no giant either, 210 mm long and 55 mm wide is nothing to write headlines about, nor is it something to be ashamed of. I reply, "Your pussy will be ready and able to take it soon. But what YOU want doesn't matter. You'll take what I give you, in your pussy, mouth and arse, when I give it. Right?"

Belinda blanches, blushes, lowers her head and says, "Yes master, sorry master." 

Hearing Loren gasp at this exchange I turn saying, "Ask me nicely and you too can be my slave. Then you'll learn and know the pleasures that I can give you, including those supplied by my dick." She stares at my dick, blushes and nods. Turning back to Belinda I say, "I know what worries you, but don't worry as there is nothing you can do. It's going to happen because I want it to happen. However I'm not unkindly, I'll pleasure Carla first and you can see that it fits. There may be some pain as your hymen breaks but that'll be short and the pleasure afterwards will be greater. Be obedient and you'll enjoy being my slaves, be troublesome and you'll learn what pain is all about - the hard way." All three girls gulp at this.

Having Carla lay back on the bed and spread her legs wide I take more photos. Lying on the bed beside her I kiss her while fondling her breasts and she moans. Slowly moving my hand down to her pussy I slide my index finger between her labia and into her wet vagina. A moment later I slide my finger out and upward to rub her clit, causing her to writhe on the bed and push at my hand with her groin. Breaking the kiss I kiss my way to her breasts, stopping to give each a good licking and sucking. She's now humping her pussy at my hand and breathing hard. Kissing my way down her body I reach her pussy and lick her clit. She moans 'Oh, yes please.' Placing my mouth over her clit I lick it fast as I slide my hand back to her vagina and push two fingers in. She bucks at my face and moans louder. Using three fingers, then four I soon have my whole hand working just inside her vagina, stimulating her as she bucks crazily. Looking up at Belinda I say, "Look at her pussy, see how big and wide it is, ready and eager for my dick." Belinda nods her head yes as she stares at my hand inside Carla's pussy.

Leaning back down I suck hard on Carla's clit. She cums while yelling, "Fuck yes." She quickly follows that with two more orgasms. Stopping all action I let her settle down. Lifting her left leg I lick along the entire foot. She smiles and moans. I get a repeat response when I lick the right foot. Placing my mouth firmly on her instep I suck hard. Carla's eyes go wide and she cums again while yelling, 'Fuck." I get the same response from her with the other foot.

Carla's Time
Laying Carla's legs down but wide apart, I climb onto the bed and kiss her legs as I climb up the bed. Reaching her pussy I spread her thighs as wide as they'll go and lick her clit. Drawing my tongue away from her clit I drag it up her body to her left breast to suck on that, across to her right breast for a suck, and up to her mouth where I kiss her as I rub my dick along her pussy. Keeping the kiss going I lift my hips and slide the head of my dick back along her pussy. With my dick head at the entrance to her vagina her eyes open and she tries to move her head. Pushing down harder with my head I keep my mouth on hers and my tongue in her mouth as I slide my dick into her vagina. When the head of my dick sliding inside her vagina she realises that I'm in total control so she relaxes and starts her tongue dancing with mine again. Gently and slowly I push my dick into her silky love tunnel and through the slight resistance of her hymen. As her hymen goes her eyes go wide and she jerks slightly but is soon actively kissing me again. When our groins meet her eyes again open wide. I break the kiss and lean back saying, "You're now officially an ex-virgin." She smiles. I wait with my dick inside Carla for a few minutes so she can adjust to the feel. Slowly withdrawing my dick until only the head is inside her vagina I push all the way back in. After a dozen slow gentle strokes like this she's rolling her head and moaning. I increase the pace. Hearing moans beside me I turn my head to see Belinda and Loren sitting on the bed with their legs wide and playing with their pussies as they cum. The camera has moved, the cheeky girls have taken some photos.

Carla thrashes about as I increase the tempo of my thrusts in and out of her satin sheath. Suddenly she yells and starts cumming. Her vagina clamps down on my dick and starts to milk it. Sitting up I grab her hips and lift them to change the angle of entry slightly. As she starts another orgasm I pull her hips to me and thrust as hard as I can, forcing my dick deeper into her pussy. My dick head touches her cervix and tries to enter a little, she opens her eyes wide and screams with pain as an orgasm greater than before washes over, sending her into a multiple orgasm. She shoves her hips at me as she wraps her legs around me and tries to push me deeper. Our groins are mashed together and I'm as deep as I could possibly go with my dick head at the gateway to her womb. Her vagina is rippling along my dick (heavenly feeling) and I try to hold out but I'm soon cumming and filling her womb with my sperm. Running my hands up her back I lift her off the bed until I'm sitting upright on my knees with her in my arms and kissing me. She settles down and we end the kiss.

Leaning back Carla says, "Oh, fuck, that was great, master. The pain and pleasure at the end was awesome."

Smiling I say, "Plenty more where that came from later, but it's not always quite that good. You'll enjoy yourself and life but don't expect it to always be like that. The first time is always either extra good or extra bad - depending upon how hard your partner works with you to make it good and how much they know."

Interruptions
A female voice says, "I'm glad you made it good for her. Now get the hell out of my daughter and out of my house." All three girls gasp as I turn my head to see Gayle standing there trying to look impressive and mean while wearing only panties and drunkenly swaying from side to side. Turning back I kiss Carla and lift her off my shrinking dick. Placing her gently on the bed I stand and approach Gayle. She watches my dick sway as I walk over.

Firmly I say, "I don't think so. First I've to take Belinda's cherry while she's wet and eager for me. Second I've to stay over night to pleasure them both again tomorrow. Third I've to take you to the doctor's in the morning. Fourth and most importantly at this time, I need you to give your daughters a lesson in cock sucking." Placing my hand on Gayle's head I lightly push her forward and down. She falls to her knees with my groin at her eye level and my dick touching her lips. She tilts her head back and glares at me as she shakes her head no. Looking down at her I say, "Belinda and Carla have both asked to be my slaves, I've accepted them. Loren has indicated she wants me to accept her as a slave - which I'll do on her sixteenth birthday. That leaves only you to worry about. I'm concerned about you as I won't have a drunken bum as a slave. However if you indicate that you wish to be my slave as your daughters want you to be, then I'll make an exception and accept you on the condition you stop drinking and dry out. To be my slave you have to kiss my dick, lick it, and suck it stiff ready to take Belinda's cherry."

Gayle glares at me for a moment then looks at the bed where her three daughters sit nude with hands in their sopping pussies. She gulps, looks at me again, blanches, blushes kisses my dick, licks its length, takes it in her mouth and sucks on it as she runs her tongue all over it. All three girls gasp at her actions, then blush and smile. 

Belinda gets off the bed to pick up the camera and take many photos of her mother sucking my dick and of her sister's playing with themselves. She kisses me and hands me the camera. She returns to sit on the bed to smile and play with herself. After I take several photos of her like that Belinda lays back with her legs very wide and plays with herself - I continue to take photos of her and the others. I'm soon stiff again. Withdrawing my stiff dick from Gayle's mouth I pat her head saying, "Good girl. Come sit on the bed with the rest of my slaves and play with yourself as you watch me take your daughter's cherry." She gives me a weak smile and blushes as she goes to the bed.

Belinda's Time
Smiling at Belinda I walk to the bed where I run my right hand up her leg over her pussy to fondle her breasts and caress her face. Picking up the washer I wash and dry her feet again. Gayle watches this with interest. Belinda smiles and moans softly as I fondle both her breasts. Kneeling on the bed, I slip my index finger into her vagina, she's sopping wet and starts to hump my hand. Leaning over I lick her clit, causing her to make a gargling sound as she cums - she's hot and ready. Placing my mouth over her clit I lick and suck on it for a few minutes as I slide two fingers, three fingers, four fingers, then my whole hand in and out of her vagina, giving her a series of small orgasms. As I suck on her clit she bucks at my face and screams in orgasm. Standing I look down at her, hair mussed, sweat covered body, groin sopping wet, and a huge grin on her face. Smiling at her I lift her right foot and lick it, causing her to hump on the bed and moan. Sucking hard on the instep results in another screaming orgasm. I get a repeat when I treat her left foot the same way. Gayle is staring at me with her eyes wide open in awe as I climb on the bed between Belinda's legs.

Crawling up the bed, kissing her legs as I go I reach her pussy and give it a long full length lick, causing her to shudder and moan. Reaching her breasts I see her rolling her head about as she moans. Sitting up I lift her hips and slowly slide my dick into her vagina. I soon reach her hymen, she opens her eyes and looks at me with surprise. Clearly she expected an exact duplication of Carla's treatment. Smiling I continue slowly pushing into and through her hymen, she gives a small groan. Keeping eye contact I continue to push in. Her eyes go wide when our groins meet and her clit is stimulated by my pubic hair. She heaves her whole body at me as she screams in orgasm. I hold her still until she relaxes. 

I slowly withdraw and push back in, getting another heaving orgasm for my troubles. Grabbing a few pillows I shove them under her hips and lean forward so her hips will stay at that height as I move to elbows and knees over her body while looking into her face. Sliding my hands under her shoulders I hold her in place as I set up a slow pace of full length thrusts into her juicy pussy. Each time I hit bottom she heaves and screams. Leaning closer I lock my mouth over hers and quicken the pace. Her mouth opens and stays that way as I suck her tongue into mine. My dick is sliding all the way into her vagina on every thrust, causing a muffled screaming orgasm for each entry as her vagina squeezes my dick in a delicious velvety embrace. After ten minutes of this I thrust in and hold still as I flood her cunt with my sperm and trigger a multiple orgasm in her, it lasts a few minutes. As she comes down from her orgasmic high I slowly withdraw from her and lay her on the bed, kissing her breasts as I move off her.

Clean Up Time
Sitting up I place a hand on the back of Gayle's head and push her towards my dick. She glances at me then starts licking and sucking my dick. When she has me clean I tell her to clean up the sperm that's now trickling out of Carla's pussy. She turns to me, glares, opens her mouth, blushes and says, "Yes master."

As Gayle cleans up Carla I say, "Good girl, you're learning well. Clean up Belinda next." A few minutes later she transfers to Belinda's thighs and licks up the excess sperm that's coming out of her pussy. While she's doing this I check out the en suite bathroom and find it has an over sized shower.

Returning to the bedroom I take Loren into the shower and turn it on. Wetting her down I soap her all over and wash her all over with a sponge washing mitten on my right hand and having a nice feel of her lovely body in the process. She cums twice as I wash and fondle her breasts and a third time as I wash her pussy, making sure I clean inside it by sliding the washer inside it. She likes this shower method.

Telling Loren to dry herself I get Carla and give her a shower in the same manner. She cums five times. While Carla dries off I collect Belinda and shower her, giving her four more orgasms while being washed. During this Gayle masturbates herself to an orgasm. Bringing her through to the shower I wash her, she cums three times. When finished, I have her kneel to suck my dick while I shower properly and wash her hair. We exit and get dried.

Friday Dinner
Noticing it's 6.00 pm I tell everyone to get dressed to go out for dinner. As Gayle and I get dressed in the master bedroom I ask her how well she handles the shakes (delirium tremens or DTs). She says, "Not well, but I haven't had them bad. Why won't you have sex with me?"

Gently I say, "I want a sober and active sex partner, not a drunken sot who'll just lie there. Waiting to be pleasured like Carla and Belinda were should give you some real incentive to dry out. Think of the reward for being sober and clean."

Looking downcast Gayle says, "Yes master."

When we're all dressed and back in the lounge room I tell them that in public they're to speak to me with respect and to call me either 'Sir' or 'Gerry', whichever they prefer. In private they're to call me 'Master'. All nod and say, 'Yes master.'

We leave the house, lock up and get into my car with Gayle in the front and the girls in the back. Driving to a local Chinese restaurant I like, we get a table for five. The waiter brings the drinks menu and I order soft drinks for the girls with juice for Gayle and me. She orders a whiskey, which I cancel and tell the waiter to bring her juice only. She starts to object and stops in the middle of the first word when I catch her eye. I tell her she'll have no more alcohol except under doctor's orders. Gulping hard, she blushes and nods yes. 

We order a range of foods and have a mix-n-match meal from everyone's dishes. Lovely meal - I say so as I pay. Gayle is calm all through the meal but is clearly not happy with the no alcohol rule. Also it's clear she's accepting my control.

Friday Evening
On the way home we stop for a couple of hire movies, soft drinks and some nibblers, chips etc. The girls select everything and Gayle pays. We detour via my place for some of my clothes and I pack a suitcase full. We're soon back home with all the windows and doors shut and locked with blinds drawn. I have a nice interlude undressing them, starting with Gayle and taking the opportunity for a short fondle and feel as I go. They undress me. The house has central heating set to twenty-three degrees centigrade - nice shirt sleeve weather. Setting out drinks and nibblers handy on side tables we're ready for an evening's entertainment.

We sit on the large lounge to watch the first movie (Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone) in a sort of mutual cuddle; Gayle, Loren, Belinda, me, and Carla. I have a lovely breast in each hand. About an hour in I call a short break to go to the toilet and get more drinks and nibblers. Taking everyone through to the en suite I make the toilet break a spectator event as we watch each other have a piss. A few blushes and giggles but no problems.

Back to the lounge with food and drink to watch the rest of the movie, this time I sit between Gayle and Loren while I fondle their breasts. Loren giggles when I place my hand over her right breast but she puts her hand over mine to make it stay put. All the girls are lovely, Carla and Belinda I described earlier. Loren is just short of average height slight build with firm young breasts, a nice handful, blond hair down to her shoulder blades, light blond pubic hair, and pretty face. Gayle is average height, a touch Junoesque, solid build with nice large breasts, blond hair to her shoulders, thick blond pubic hair, and pretty face. Not the type sought for cat walks but the type sought by photographers to model as the 'real' woman type of shot. All are more sensual than sexy in their movements and to look at.

The second film (Whale Rider) ends just after midnight. I swapped seats and played with everyone's breasts through both films. Saying it's time for bed I give all the girls a good night kiss and send them off to bed - Belinda and Carla say they're a bit sore 'down there'. I tell them it'll settle down as their bodies adjust to their new 'activities.' They grin and go off to bed. Holding Gayle I pick up my bag and head for the master bedroom. I'm concerned as she was a bit twitchy near the end of the last film. Getting into bed we cuddle up and go to sleep.


SATURDAY
I wake at 6.30 am to banging elsewhere in the house. Gayle isn't in bed. Following the noise I find half the cupboards left open and a distraught Gayle looking through the kitchen for something. I ask her what she's after.

Snarling, Gayle replies, "Where's my fucking whiskey?" Seeing the girls in the doorway wearing worried looks I motion them to be quiet and move close to her.

Taking her in my arms I pin her arms to her side with my face right in front of hers and say, softly, "The only 'fucking thing' you're going to get from now on is this dick of mine, and then only when you've earned it."

Viciously Gayle snarls, "Give me my whiskey."

Letting go I grab both wrists in one hand behind her back and use my other to sweep her feet out from under her. I lift her up and carry her to the master bedroom. All the girls follow. Throwing her on the bed I straddle her chest. Put my dick against her lips and say, "The only thing you're going to suck on for now is this dick, now suck it. You want a drink, well drink my sperm." She glares at me and heaves as she tries to throw me off. I say, "Suck and don't even think of biting." Settling down she starts crying as she opens her mouth and sucks my dick.

Loren is upset with my handling of her mother and starts to charge forward but is pulled back by Carla who places a hand over Loren's mouth. Then Belinda helps Carla drag Loren from the room. Gayle sucks on my dick like a baby.

Saturday Morning
At 8.00 am the girls return to tell us it's time to get ready for the doctor's. They find Gayle sitting in my lap crying while I hug her. Co-opting Loren I take Gayle to the shower and we wash her. After drying her I wrap a towel around her and hold her tight while Loren, Carla, and Belinda each have their shower. Once they're dried I have them hold Gayle while I shower and dry. We get dressed and enter the kitchen at 8.45 am where Carla prepares toast and juice for us. I keep an arm around Gayle all this time. 

At 9.15 am we leave the house. In the car I have Belinda sit on the driver's side of the back seat, Gayle in the middle, with Carla on the passenger side - I make them cuddle up close to Gayle. I set the child proof locks and sit Loren in the front. All through the drive to the doctor's Loren glares at me and Gayle seems like a lost child while Belinda and Carla are very worried. We arrive at 9.30 am for a 9.45 am appointment. Time to spare so I ask Loren what her beef is.

Loren glares and crossly says, "You've been very mean to mother today."

Calmly I reply, "I should, maybe, let her have whiskey and feed her alcoholism? I don't think so. Yes she was in need, but that was the alcohol demon within her speaking, I fought with it. Physically she needed something like her booze bottle to suck on. You know what was in the house, what did we have for her to suck on? Nothing - I gave her the closest thing we had to use and let her suck on that. Give me your finger." She does and I suck on her finger like you do a drink bottle, hard, no tongue action before saying, "Was that sucking pleasant for you?"

Softly Loren says, "No, it wasn't nice, not painful, but not nice."

I calmly continue, "My dick is a damn sight more sensitive than your finger, about as sensitive as your clit. I'd your mother sucking on my dick like that for nearly an hour before she calmed down. It wasn't nice and it was painful. I didn't like it but it was preferable to having her going berserk through the house. I did what I had to do. Now you can like it or not, it matters not to me. But get this clear. Once you become my slave, if you still do, you'll NOT question my judgment or actions unless you want a very painful lesson. Do you understand?"

Loren looks at me with wide eyes and softly says, "Yes master, sorry master."

Smiling I say, "I don't go out of my way to harm people, just learn to trust me." We get out of the car and enter the doctor's surgery with a couple of minutes to spare. Check in with the nurse and sit down. I sit down with Gayle on my lap, Loren on her lap, Belinda and Carla on each side. Thus we give Gayle the emotional support of a group cuddle as we wait. The nurse gives us an odd look and is clearly not happy with Gayle's expression. The doctor is running late and there's a patient before us. The nurse gets their permission for us to go next.

The Doctor's
Entering the doctor's office she looks at Gayle closely and says, "OK Gerry what's up and what have you done to my patient?" Merry is also my doctor.

Calmly I say, "I've done a mean and evil thing. I refused this woman, an alcoholic, access to any alcohol since about mid afternoon yesterday. I now need your help in getting her clean and dry."

Merry says, "Get out of here while I examine her." As I start to leave Gayle tries to leave too. Merry looks at her and says, "On second thoughts you better stay." I start to undress Gayle. Merry says, "Ahem."

I reply, "You want her undressed to examine her. Well I dressed her today and it's simple for me to undress her." I soon have her nude and on the table as Merry does her checks.

Finishing the checks Merry says, "Well she's fit enough to go cold turkey. I'll give you a script to help with the cravings etc and a brochure to help understand what is happening. She'll need nourishing meals and extra vitamins which are on the back of the brochure. Just feed her well, absolutely no alcohol, and stop her from harming herself when she starts to thrash about - if she does." She laughs saying, "You seem to be slipping Gerry, I found no evidence of any sexual activity for many years." The girls have the good sense to blush.

Laughing I reply, "I want my sex partners to be willing, sober, and actively helping in the activities. Not lazy drunks. But if doing gyno exams on my recent bed mates turns you on. Check Belinda and Carla over as I deflowered them yesterday. Oh, check Belinda's throat, she's a screamer and I gave her a real work out."

With a stunned look Merry turns to Belinda and Carla to see them nodding and grinning like imps. Shaking her head she waves them onto the table and checks them both over. Then says, "You're both OK. Well fucked, but OK. No repeats until tomorrow - you got that." Looking at me Merry says, "Well, that's one hell of a surprise."

I put a sober expression on my face before leaving the surgery. Keeping Gayle close and with physical contact the whole time we walk to the nearby chemist to have the script filled and get the vitamin supplements needed. The chemist looks at her and insists on supervising her taking the first tablets of the medicines - one for the craving and another for nausea. 

Loren runs the medicine and vitamins back to the car as we cross the road to a supermarket for fresh groceries. Getting the food for meals we head to the car with Carla pushing the trolley. Seating like before except Loren and Carla change seats. Detouring on the way home I drive through Red Rooster to get chicken with vegetables and fritters for lunch. At home I lead Gayle inside as the girls bring in the food. Loren sets out the lunch while Carla and Belinda put the rest away. As we eat the girls discuss what to cook for dinner.

Saturday Afternoon
After lunch we read and discuss the brochure Merry gave us. And sit around watching two more movies we hired (The Incredibles and Titanic). At 4.30 pm I take Gayle to the bathroom for a hot bath. Running the water I undress us both, sit her in the bath and sit behind her holding her.

Quietly Gayle says, "You do realise that I'm not totally useless yet."

I wash her breasts and softly say, "I know, I also know what you're going through and how much the physical contact helps. I also know that when you go to do something and the shakes makes it hard you'll freak out about not being able to look after yourself. So by babying you now while we don't need to it'll be easier for you when we have to. Also I like playing with your tits." 

Gayle picks up the soap and washes the rest of herself. She turns around and washes me. I get out of the bath and call Loren to come and have her bath. When she turns up I have her get in and let Gayle wash her, I dry her. We repeat this with Belinda and Carla. Gayle gets out and I dry her. We dress in long t-shirts and go into the kitchen. It's 6.00 pm.

Saturday Evening
Gayle takes her tablets and vitamins. She starts cooking dinner and the girls look at me with concern. I shake my head and indicate we're to help as directed. Under her direction we soon have a nice dinner of steak and three vegetables cooking. Everyone's smiling and happy.

Sitting around the table eating a lovely home cooked dinner is a nice treat for all. Gayle turns to me and says, "How come you ended up with my daughters as your slaves?" Belinda and Carla gasp and start to talk.

Holding up my hand I stop them saying, "When they flashed their panty covered pussies at me in the McDonald's I liked what I saw and demanded to see their pussies - no panties. They obliged. I think they intended it as just a game to pass time while eating but changed their minds when an uncouth youth caused some trouble and I put him in his place." Carla giggles, Loren and Gayle look at her. I continue, "That incident got them so turned on they agreed to my coming back here and staying in control for the practical sex ed lessons. Then you turn up and clearly need someone to supervise you and straighten you out. Voila here we are and I've three sexy slaves and a sexier want to be slave."

Carla chimes in with, "At McDonald's Jamie turns up and starts his 'You're my girl' bit again and was real stroppy about it. When Gerry tells him to leave Jamie pulls a knife. Jamie standing, Gerry sitting, he disables Jamie and takes the knife off him. He drags Jamie into the disabled toilet where he strips Jamie's pants off, sticks his dick down Jamie's throat for a sucking, pulls it out, turns him around and gives him a good arse fuck. Then sits him down while Gerry cums in his mouth. All the while Jamie is playing with his own stiff dick as per orders and I'm taking photos of Jamie. Gerry tells him to leave us alone or get worse. Yeah, he really put Jamie in his place. This is a man and I wanted him - BIG TIME."

More Lessons in Manners
We're sitting there laughing and the doorbell rings. Going to the front door I open it. Standing there is a large rough looking man and an equally rough looking woman, both in their early twenties and swinging baseball bats at their side. Jamie is standing behind them. The man says, "Is this him?"

I say, "Yes," as I hit him very hard on the sternum. He gasps for breath as I hit the woman in the same way and she gasps for breath too. Grabbing their shirt fronts I drag them into the lounge and tell Jamie to come in. He is gulping as he cringes by me. Putting the two toughs down I take their baseball bats and hand them to Belinda as I tell Carla to get the camera. Turning to Jamie I say, "Who're they and what do they want?"

Jamie says, "They're my older brother and sister, they came to teach Carla a lesson." 

Laughing I say, "Well I'm the teacher here. Take your clothes off." I strip his siblings as they're too busy trying to breath and scream with pain to stop me.

Ringing a friend I tell her to collect some fresh meat at this address. I set them naked on the lounge and order them about, providing painful incentives as needed. Carla takes photos as they service each other. Jamie and his brother suck each other's dick and fuck each other's arse. Both boys suck and fuck their sister's pussy and arse. She sucks both boys' dicks. I tell them, "I could hit you harder and kill you with heart attacks. Your breathing should return to normal in an hour or two. By then you should've learnt your lesson and leave us alone in future. Next time you cause us trouble you'll live just long enough to severely regret the action." I place their clothes in a garbage bag and wait.

About ten minutes later the doorbell rings and a statuesque redhead (my friend Debbie) is there with four more friends. Letting them in I say, "Tiny, take your pants off and lube your dick." He's gay and they all know I'm not like that. Debbie looks at me strange as Tiny drops his pants and lubes his dick. His 350 mm x 90 mm stiff dick precedes him into the lounge room. Entering I stand behind Jamie saying, "I did warn you." Pulling him backward into a chair I lift his legs and pull them into his chest as I pick him up. Carrying him bent double to Tiny I shove him onto Tiny's dick. Jamie screams as that huge meatloaf penetrates his arse. Tiny smiles as I say, "Look smart arse on a dick."

Debbie grins while looking at the others trying to scramble away. I say, "They won't have any fight for the next hour or so and are yours to do with as you wish. Just see to it they understand causing us trouble will cause them much more. Take 'em and enjoy yourselves." I hand her their clothes.

Debbie directs the others to pick up the trash and take them to the van. Her helpers drop their pants to display huge dicks, lube them, pick up the captives and shove their dicks up their arses. All three walk out with their captives on their dicks and forcing them to tongue kiss them. They're such a happy group, well most are. Picking up the pants Debbie grins saying, "Thanks. We've been wanting to teach that pair a lesson for a long time but could never get them. I also like the new carry technique you just taught us."

As I shut the door Gayle says, with wonder, "Who the hell were they and how'd you stop those two so quickly?"

Laughing I reply, "Last question first. I hit them very hard in a spot that causes a mild heart attack by making the heart beat out of turn. That takes a while to recover from. The others are a woman usually referred to as Debbie the Dyke and friends. They're all homosexuals or bisexuals and they're a sort of homophobe hit squad. When they find people who beat up or actively discriminate against homosexuals they return the compliment - in spades. I know them because I've done work for them on their computers. They know I'm not that way inclined but I don't get down on them because they are. We get on as we accept each other for what we are. They can be very helpful and useful at times - especially times like this."

We're interrupted by Carla moaning. Looking over I see she's in a chair looking at the camera display while playing with herself. Walking over I look at what has her interest. She has a shot of Tiny with his dick two thirds up Jamie's arse and one of Tiny with his dick hanging out and is flicking between the two as she plays with her pussy. Taking the camera off her I lower myself to her pussy. As soon as I place my mouth over her clit and suck she cums, flooding my face with her juices as she screams 'fuck.'

Standing up I laugh saying, "Damn you Carla, now we both have to have a bath again." Hearing noises behind me I start turning and jump when Belinda screams. Gayle, Loren, and Belinda are in the throws of an orgasm each as Gayle flicks the camera between those two pictures. Laughing I say, "Oh well. We all need another bath."

Taking the camera off Gayle I lead everyone to the bathroom. I have them strip and get in the bath two at a time while I take photos of them. Once they're clean I have my bath as Loren washes me and Gayle takes photos. We dry, dress in robes and head for the lounge room. Arriving in time to hear the doorbell go again. Who's it now, it's 10.15 pm?

Opening the door I find two police officers. One politely says, while looking at his notebook, "Excuse me sir, is that your ute licence xxx obstructing traffic on the road?"

Laughing I reply, "No Zack, it's not. My car is parked in the drive and the house owner's car is in the garage. No other car owners here. But there were some roughs in the street earlier, they left in another vehicle, it may be theirs."

The officer looks up saying, "Oh hi Gerry, sorry to bother you. Well if it doesn't belong here and as the other residents deny knowledge, we'll have it towed away. You seem a bit lightly dressed tonight. Have a good night." He leaves laughing.

Closing and locking the door I enter the lounge room to find everyone on the long lounge watching the credits of National Treasure. We have a movie watching snuggle session. With rest and food stops the movie finishes at 12.45 am. Loren is asleep in my lap so I pick her up and take her to bed, coming back to find Carla and Belinda wanting the same treatment, which I provide. Returning I help Gayle stand and take her tablets before leading her to bed.

As we enter the master bedroom Gayle says, "You don't have to watch me all through the night you know."

Laughing I say, "I know but you're better padded and thus more snugglier." We both laugh as we climb into bed and pull the covers up to go to sleep.


SUNDAY
Waking up to the feel of a mouth on my dick. I hear Gayle whispering directions to who ever is sucking my dick. Feeling a change of mouth I think Gayle must be instructing Carla and Belinda in cock sucking. I'm on the verge of cumming when I hear Carla say, "Sleep late and you miss out on all the fun." Opening my eyes I look down to see Gayle hold Loren's head down on my dick as I cum in her mouth. Gayle tells Loren to swallow and keep sucking. She does, heavenly.

Looking at the clock I see it's 8.30 am. I glance at Gayle and Belinda says, "It's alright, I supervised mum taking her tablets at 8.00 this morning."

Gayle says, "Why does someone have to watch me take them?"

In unison the twins and I chime, "Cause the doctor and chemist said so." Making us all laugh. Loren tries to laugh and suck at once, causing her to choke. Lifting her head I pull her to me for a kiss. When she starts to wiggle around and move my reawakening dick towards her pussy I say, "Tuesday and not before." She stops and sighs.

Loren blushes and giggles, saying, "Since you're giving me a 'cherry popping' party on Tuesday, what say we make it a 'cherry popping' contest?" All the girls laugh.

Softly I say, "OK, what's the funny idea?"

Laughing Belinda says, "It's mid semester holidays and we've a sleep over party planned for Loren's birthday. With several of her friends, all sixteen already. Loren is suggesting that instead of taking just her cherry you see how many of her friends' cherries you can take at the same time. A sort of fuck-a-thon."

I look at Loren saying, "Any such activity will be limited to girls who've been on the pill for three months or more and have taken them strictly as prescribed. They'll have to ask me to have sex with them before the party. And they'll have to agree to be my slaves for the entire time of the party - from when they arrive to when they leave. If I say eat pussy they eat pussy. If I say suck dick, they suck dick. You got it? They're to request this of me first."

Gayle smiles, saying, "They will."

Concerned I say, "How can you be so sure?"

Laughing she replies, "I know the girls and their mothers and I'll prime them first."

Getting up I say, "Time for a shower". We couldn't agree on a shower order so we all squeezed in at once. Made the soaping and washing fun. Ending up with me in the middle and a pretty woman in each corner. Yum, heaven. By 9.30 am we're washed, dried and dressed. I'm in the kitchen cooking French toast and showing the girls how to do it when Gayle walks in. She'd been on the phone.

Gayle tries some of the French toast then says, in a serious manner, "Carla, get my gun and handcuffs please. Anyone who can cook French toast this well is NOT being allowed to leave, even if I've to knee cap him and cuff him to the fridge."

We laugh as I say, "There's an easier way." Switching to a firm voice I say, "Come here." When Gayle does,I push her down, take my dick out and place it in her mouth saying, "Suck. This is a much nicer way to keep someone than cuffs?"

Gayle sucks my dick until I cum in her mouth. Standing she licks her lips and laughs, saying, "And much tastier too." We all laugh.

We didn't sit down to breakfast. As fast as I cooked some toast, someone ate it. They shared it about so we all got a fair share, but each piece was eaten at the bench I was cooking on as it was cooked. A fun time.

Serious Talk
Finishing breakfast at 10.30 am Gayle takes us into the dinning room to sit at the table for a serious talk. Sitting me at the head she says, "Gerry, I'm sober and dead set serious when I say I want you to stay here with us on a permanent basis. What'll it take for you to stay?" The girls nod.

Turning to the girls I say, "How serious are you about being my slaves?"

Belinda and Carla look at each other and whisper together for a moment then Belinda says, "I'll be spokesperson. At first we weren't serious. As you thought we liked playing the game at McDonald's as it expanded our 'flasher' routine. With the trouble with Jamie we both got the hots for you and wanted to have sex with you. We decided in the car we could keep the game going for a few days. We were concerned when you started to push mum about. But realised on Saturday morning that you're doing that for her good not your ego or fun. Then the fun we had as a family watching the movies was just so good. Add in the way Doc Merry clearly likes you - you must be nice for her to treat you like that. You're good people and fun to be with so we'll do anything to keep you."

I look at Loren and she softly says, "Ditto for me except I thought, from the start, they're serious about being slaves and I truly wish to be your sex slave."

Turning to Gayle I say, "You don't sound like a recovering alcoholic. How bad were you into the booze, you don't have the shakes yet?"

Gayle replies, "I've been cutting back for over a year and had some shakes but didn't have the strength to take the final step on my own. Merry has been supervising me and checking me out during this. Yesterday was a surprise to her."

Looking them over I say, "Well let me see. The pro is four sexy bed mates, some of whom will be bringing their friends along for fun as well. A long term home and nightly snuggle pillows. Good meals. Con is possible arguments re who I sleep with and being fucked to death in short order." Thinking about it I say, "Let's look at the house while I think." 

Getting up we walk around inspecting the house. Located on a large block at the edge of the city it's a Hacienda style built on three sides of an open area. The garage, workshop and two dens of three metres by four metres on the left. Lounge room, dinning room, and kitchen across the front. Four bedrooms of three metres by four metres, bathroom, laundry, and a master bedroom of five metres by five metres with en suite on the right.

Returning to the dinner table I say, "How much are you prepared to pay to make this work and why?"

Seriously Gayle says, "Whatever it takes as I am worth a few million. You were in a position to take advantage of me several times over the last forty-eight hours. Even when I encourage you to you refuse and insist that we wait until I'm fully able to appreciate the fun. During this time you've shown me more love and affection than I've known in the last fifteen years. My alcoholism started thirteen years ago but I was able to keep it from the girls until two years ago."

Calmly I say, "That explains Merry's comment about no sex for many years while a widow of only two. I'll state some ground rules and then it's up to you lot to think on them. First, I'll be a live in handyman / helper sleeping with who ever I choose. Two, I'll rule the house like the head of a clan, not a father. Three, the empty den is my private space not to be interfered with by anyone. Four, the en suite is to have a shower big enough for us all comfortably. Five, all the beds are to be king sized. Six, I'd like to have a spa in the en suite Seven, I'd like an enclosed swimming pool. And can we get a portable spa now."

Smiling, Gayle says, "That sounds like fun and OK with me. But we can all think about it during the day and may want to add more later. It's nearly lunch time so let's go shopping and eat out." We get in my car and go to the shops.

Shopping Time
In the shopping centre we go to a major bedding outlet and Gayle gets my opinion on the king sized beds. Finding one I like she buys five with fifteen sets of linen, delivery Thursday.

Being hungry I suggest lunch. Going to the food mall we buy sandwiches and flavoured milk, chatting as we eat. Smiling I hold out the tablets for Gayle. Grimacing, she takes them and pokes her tongue at me. 

Merry walks up saying, "Taking your tablets I see. Good girl." Turns to me, saying, "Has my dear sister-in-law managed to rape you yet?"

Gayle replies, "You know that's what he says and in the exact same manner."

As I say, "No, I'm awaiting her medical clearance from you to rape her."

Laughing, Merry says, "What're you lot up to?"

Smiling I reply, "Buying spas and bigger beds. This lot want to keep me around long term. I said I needed bigger beds to play on and a spa to help me recover from their attentions. So we're buying spas. Already got the beds."

Merry laughs saying, "That's good. I hope you stay around a very long time. You're just what they need. The girls need a real man to teach them what they should be looking for in a man. And Gayle needs someone to love her (even if it's only half heartedly) after being married to the arsehole that was my brother. "

Sternly I say, "Now Merry, that's NO way to speak of the dead, regardless of how true it is."

Laughing we walk into the spa and pool shop. Gayle buys a lovely ten person spa listed as portable but would need three or four to move it. Selects new shower fittings and a built-in eight person spa for the en suite She also arranges for their people to come and quote on building the pool tomorrow afternoon. Leaving the shop Merry says she'll come around and try out the spas and pool some day.

Grinning, I reply, " Good, the spas and pool will be textile free zones." They all look at me with odd expressions so I explain - "No clothing allowed by anyone."

The girls blush as Merry says, "Now THAT could be interesting and FUN."

We laugh as Debbie walks up saying, "Hi Merry, thanks Gerry, that was some serious fun we had last night."

Smiling I say, "Glad to be of help. I trust they won't be causing my girls any more trouble. By the way the police impounded and towed away a utility near our place last night. I wonder if it belongs to those roughs you took away for me? Debbie let me introduce my new lovers, Gayle, Carla, Belinda, and Loren."

Laughing Debbie smiles at them saying, "What you left Merry out, oh well, you need something to strive for. Yes, that was their ute, they'll probably be walking around looking for it tomorrow when they can actually walk around again. I still get a laugh about that 'smart arse on a dick' joke. You know that really made Tiny's day, his week even. And that was just the joke, not what you did to make it. I'm sure they all got all the messages we sent, yours and ours."

In a serious voice Merry says, "What have you pair been up to?"

I reply, "Friday afternoon this arsehole Jamie tried to monster Carla. When I suggested he leave he pulled a knife on me. I took it off him, stood up and gave him a private lesson in manners. I told him he would get worse if he ever bothered the girls or me again. Last night he, his brother, and sister turned up at Gayle's looking to give Carla some real grief. Instead they found me there and were soon dealt with. I called Debbie to ask her to take them and teach them a lesson in manners. Do you know Tiny?" Merry nods, "When Debbie turned up I'd already stripped them and given them a short lesson. Well I had Tiny drop his pants and grabbed Jamie from behind, folding him up until his ankles were beside his ears and his arse facing forward. Then I walked over and shoved him onto Tiny's 350 mm dick, saying, 'Oh look, smart arse on a dick' everyone but Jamie liked the joke. They carried the other two out the same way."

Merry is very cross saying, "What a mean and nasty thing to do, next time you see him you apologise to Tiny for putting such a useless piece of shit on his dick." We laugh, Merry must know Jamie well.

Looking apologetic I say, "I will and I'll even buy him a beer as compensation." Tiny is tea-total.

Laughing we leave to take the hired movies back and pick up more. They choose two each, eight in all. As we leave Carla looks at the titles and chokes. Gayle smirks as Carla shows a title to Belinda and Loren - 'Cock sucking for beginners.' Seems sex ed is big at the moment. Detouring by another shop I dash into an arcade and enter a sex shop to purchase a few dildos, vibrators, and a DVD set called 'Pussy Eating and Cock Sucking for Fun and Profit.' Getting in the car I hand Gayle the bag to hold. She looks in the bag to see my purchases and gasps, causing Belinda to half climb over the seat and have a look. Laughing hard she grabs the DVD and shows it to the others - Loren blushes.

Driving to my place I pack and load most of my clothes and daily need things. We discuss who is cooking dinner as we head home.

Back Home
Arriving back at 3.30 pm Carla starts cooking the rice for tonight's dinner - sweet and sour beef with fried rice. Unloading two bags in the spare bedroom I go back to the car for two more and get back to find the first two missing. I find them in Gayle's room where Loren, Belinda and Gayle are putting my things away in the cupboards.

Laughing I say, "I thought we had a room each."

Seriously Gayle replies, "If you don't want to share with me I'll move. I thought it best if you settle in here and just hop about as needed each evening. That way most people will see you as my lover and not associate you with the girls too much."

Smiling I say, "As long as you're not trying to lever them out of my bed."

Laughing Gayle says, "No, I'm trying to lever them and you into mine."

Collecting the rest of my gear I take it into the master bedroom. The girls put it all away in the empty side of the closet. With everything put away I move up behind Belinda and reach around to cup her breasts in my hands.

Fondling her breasts I say, "Let's have a long hot bath while we wait for dinner." 

Not Having a Bath
Belinda leads me to the bathroom with my hands still on her breasts. Releasing her I close the door behind us. Turning her around I hold her close and kiss her while I undo the zipper of her dress. Stepping back I pull the dress forward and off her shoulders, letting it fall to the floor. Smiling she slips her panties off as she kneels down to remove my shoes and socks and I remove my shirt. She undoes my trousers and pulls them down with my shorts. Standing she turns around and bends over to start the water running

Stepping forward I slide my stiff dick between Belinda's thighs and rub it against her pussy as I fondle her bare breasts. Moaning softly she moves her pussy against my dick and uses one hand to rub my dick, pushing it against her pussy. Pulling her to me I move to an upright position and have her lean back on my chest. Turning her around I kiss her on the mouth as I place my hands under her bum cheeks, lifting her slightly. Her eyes go wide as she realises that my lifting causes her pussy to move up my dick and it's now at the entrance to her vagina. She squirms and tries to break free as I hold her tight. Turning I lean her against the wall as I maintain the kiss and slowly slide my dick into her wet vagina. Stopping with our groins together and applying pressure on her clit I break the kiss to look into her eyes.

Moaning softly Belinda says, "This is so nice. You do realise we're planning on having you fuck mom's brains out tonight?"

Softly I reply, "I figured that, but I'm serious about getting medical clearance first. Not for the physical but psychological impact."

A wet tongue on my balls has me jumping despite my loaded arms. Looking round I see Gayle turning the water off as she says, "Good work Loren. If all he's going to do is stand there you can lick all the way to his arsehole and stick your tongue in. That should cause some interesting action for us to watch."

We're both still dry so I say, "If it's voyeurism you want, go make sure all the exterior doors are locked, the windows shut and the blinds drawn. Loren, go place a folded blanket on the dinning room table and a towel on it." They leave to do as ordered. I continue, "Belinda, wrap your legs around my hips." She does.

Holding Belinda to me I walk through to the dinning room to lay her on the padded table with her arse just off the end. Once she's settled I move my hips back until just my dick head is in her and I slowly slide forward again. After five thrusts she's moaning loudly and rolling her head from side to side. 

Coitus Interruptus
Holding her hips down I thrust hard and fast. With this angle my dick is rubbing over her G-spot each time it moves along her vagina. She bucks and screams, "Fuck yes," as her orgasm floods my dick with her juices. Eight hard thrusts and eight screaming orgasms later there's a banging on the door. Looking around I see Gayle, Carla, and Loren are lying in chairs having orgasms of their own as they play with their pussies. Withdrawing from Belinda I pick up Loren to take her into her bedroom and shut the door. As there's more banging on the front door I grab a robe and put it on as I go to the door.

Looking through the peephole I see two cops. Opening the door one tries to push in I push him back out saying, "Where's the fire, buddy?"

He pushes again, saying, "We heard screaming and we're searching this house."

Leaning hard to hold him at the doorstep I reply, "Not without a search warrant or the divisional officer and a cop I know you aren't. You try to trespass on this property again or try to assault me and I'll defend myself and have you charged."

The other policeman says, "We had reports of a murder and heard screaming, so we have probable cause to conduct a search."

Laughing I reply, "You have probable cause to ask me to turn the sound on a horror movie down, but that's all. You've made no attempt to find out from me what the noise was about and haven't yet shown any ID. As far as I'm concerned you two are a pair of fake cops trying to effect unlawful entry." Another police car pulls up and Zack exits with a policewoman. I say, "Hi Zack. I have a pair of unidentified guys wearing police uniform on my doorstep, can you please sort it out."

Zack replies, "Hi Gerry. Sorry, but we have to search the place. Two neighbours rang up saying they heard a girl scream like she was being murdered."

Firmly I reply, "Insufficient probable cause mate. However, if you know these two clowns who want to just barge in without any introductions or questions you can send them to the neighbours. Asking them to verify certain sounds while I take your partner inside and recreate them. You can stand here and wonder what's going on."

Zack looks at me for a moment then motions the other two to go talk to the neighbours as he says, "OK, what's up."

I reply, "I've a juicy morsel that's a screamer and I'm not letting you or your mates get a free eyeful. Your partner can speak to her and I'm prepared to let her watch while I cause another orgasmic scream, but that's as far as it goes."

Zack looks at his partner. Undoing the hold down strap on her pistol she nods and waves me to proceed her. Entering the house,she shuts the front door. Walking to the dining room I show her everyone is OK.

Looking around she says, "Quite a little orgy you have going."

Laughing I say, "I was going to have a nice private session in the bath until her sister and mother insisted on voyeur rights so that they could get off as well."

Laughing she simply says, "Demonstrate."

Clearly Belinda hasn't yet fully recovered so I kneel between her legs and suck hard on her clit while giving her a good finger fuck. She responds beautifully with an orgasm and a scream within thirty seconds. I let off and suck again for another screaming orgasm.

Laughing, the policewoman says, "Well that verifies your tale and it's so sexy. I thought I'd get to see your weapon."

Laughing I reply, "Come back when you're off duty and we can play 'Show me yours - show you mine' and see how well our weapons fit together."

Laughing she nods at Belinda saying, "Won't your girlfriend get upset?"

Smiling I say, "I doubt it. She's already working out which of her classmates she can get to spread their legs so she can have the joy of watching me screw them silly."

Smiling we walk to the door as she says, "Maybe next week." Opening the door she sees all three policemen and says, "Well is that the sound they heard?" When they confirm that it is she says, "Nothing to worry about then, it's a perfectly natural cause and no one is in any trouble. We best let the neighbours know that they can ignore such sounds in future." Turning to me she laughingly says, "That's one noisy lover you have, better get some good sound proofing or remove her voice box."

Shutting and locking the door I return to the dining room to find Belinda still out of focus while Gayle and Carla are laughing. Walking up to Carla I place my dick against her mouth, saying, "Since you think it's so funny you can deal with this."

Carla stands up and pushes me into a chair, turning away she says, "I have dinner to cook. Anyway, that's Loren's job." 

Loren walks in to hear this. Smiling, she kneels in front of me to kiss the head of my dick as she runs her tongue around it. She lowers her head onto it and sucks. In no time she has me cumming in her mouth. I finish cumming and she stands to smile at me. Leaning forward I pull her into my lap and kiss her a thank you.

Baths
Standing I sit Loren in the chair, pick Belinda up and take her through for our interrupted bath. Placing her in the water I run some more to get it hot again and get in behind her. Picking up the soap I wash her back and hair as she washes her legs. Leaning her into my chest I wash her front. Washing her bum and legs when she stands up. She gets out of the bath as Carla arrives. Lovely watching Belinda drying as Carla undresses and gets in. 

Carla stands there as I wash her bum and legs, front and back. Turning around she pulls me up to sit on the end of the bath while she wets her hair and sits in the bath sucking my cock as I wash her hair. Delightful exercise. I wash her back and breasts too. I finish washing and keep her in that position as fondle her breasts until I cum in her mouth. Switching positions I eat her to two orgasms then wash her groin and thighs. She gets out and dries.

Gayle steps into the bath and I wash her standing up. Spending a lot of time washing her breasts and having to hold her when she cums. Finishing the washing I turn her around and go to eat her pussy. She stops me shaking her head no. Oh well.

She climbs out to dry as Loren steps in. I wash her back and legs while she's standing. We sit and I wash her front as she lays on my chest. Sometime later after she cums four times we stand and Loren washes me. She does a delightful job but spends an inordinate amount of time washing my dick - it's fun. We get out and dry.

Sunday Evening
Returning to the dining room we sit and chat as Carla finishes cooking dinner and serves it up. It's delicious. Gayle asks for and takes her tablets. Loren clears the table as the rest of us go to the lounge room and set The Mummy on to watch. As expected I spend a lot of time with screaming females piled on top of me during the scary bits. We have a lot of pit stops due to laughing hard at the jokes.

After that indoctrination The Mummy Returns and Scorpion King are easier to handle. During the movies I've a good time playing with the girls' breasts - it's a fun evening. As we head off to bed Carla lets me know she expects a wake up fuck in the morning. We smile and laugh.

Smiling at Gayle I set her alarm clock for 6.00 am. She giggles when she realises what I'm up to. Climbing into bed we lay down and snuggle up. Softly she says, "This is the third night you've gotten into my bed and not fucked my brains out. I don't know whether I should be upset that you don't find me that attractive or happy that you care enough to wait until I'm not so fragile. It's definitely frustrating."

Laughing I say, "Don't worry, all good things cum in those that wait."

Giggling she says, "Do you know what you're saying, I think you messed that up."

Laughing I reply, "I said exactly what I meant." She giggles and we go to sleep.

At 2.40 am I wake up to find Gayle shaking. Rolling over I reach out and pull her to me. I just hold her close in a tight cuddle until she settles down about 3.30 am. We both go back to sleep


MONDAY
Waking to the alarm at 6.00 am (as planned) we get up and go to the bathroom. Gayle takes her tablets and follows me to Carla's room. 

Carla is sound asleep and curled up in a ball. Carefully I lift the covers off. She's been having an interesting dream as her pussy is wet and she's humping a pillow between her legs. Gently I climb onto the bed and place my dick near her vagina entrance as she humps forward. As she humps back she fucks her self onto my dick. She humps forward again and I move with her. I do this three times, sliding further into her tight juicy pussy with each movement. This is fun and a very pleasant way to start the day.

Carla now has 20 cm of my dick in her on the backward hump and 14 cm on the forward hump. For ten minutes I lie there while she moans and fucks herself onto my dick in her sleep. Looking up I see Gayle taking photos as Belinda and Loren play with themselves while watching the show - I'm surrounded by voyeurs.

Slowly I slip my hand between Carla's pussy and the pillow between her legs until my finger is on her clit. The feel of my finger has an immediate effect. Her moans grow louder and the tempo increases. Soon she's mewling and cumming on my dick, causing her to wake up. Moaning softly, she stretches her legs out and stops suddenly when she hits mine. Opening her eyes she lets out a startled yelp on seeing the others watching her. Rubbing her clit with my hand I start thrusting the rest of my dick into her satin sheath and kiss her neck. She moans and humps back. Four thrusts and she's having another orgasm. She's now cumming on each forward thrust. I keep this up for a few minute. Moving forward I roll on top of her (placing her face down) as I spread her legs wide and grab her hips to pull her all the way back onto my dick as I thrust forward. I slide full depth and into her womb again. She screams and heaves with pain and a very intense orgasm, I think she's getting off on the pain. Two thrusts like this as she writhes on the bed while her pussy clutches at my dick during her orgasms as I'm cumming and filling her with my sperm. A moment later I carefully lay down on the bed being sure to keep inside her. Cuddling her to me I gently kiss her throat and fondle her breasts.

Carla softly says, "Well I did ask for it, and BOY did I get it."

We all laugh as I say, "You know the old saying about being careful what you wish for as it may come true. When you're ready we need a shower."

A few minutes later I slide out of Carla and we go for another 'squeezey' shower, dry and get dressed. We sit around the table talking as Gayle cooks porridge for breakfast. The conversation topic being funny bits from the Mummy movies.

Morning
We finish breakfast and move into the lounge room when the doorbell rings. Gayle answers it and returns with a woman in her mid thirties and two mid-teen girls. The girls go speak to Loren while the woman, clearly their mother, stands in front of me and eyes me up and down.

Gayle says, "Gerry, this is Anita, divorced, and her daughters Mary and Joan. Anita, Mary, Joan, this is Gerry OUR new boyfriend and lover."

They all give Gayle an odd look and Anita says, "OUR?"

Smiling Gayle replies, "We all love him, he loves us all, and has already moved into my bedroom. Belinda and Carla have already had sex with him a few times. Loren is scheduled to be deflowered on her birthday. Although he sleeps with me at night I'm to get a medical clearance before he'll fuck me after I've sobered up."

Surprised, Anita says, "He has you drying out already. He doesn't look like superman."

Smirking, Carla says, "Get a pussy full of his dick and you'll know he's superman."

Suddenly I stand up and sweep Anita up in my arms. Carrying her towards the bedrooms I hear Loren say to her friends, "You should watch this it's fun and you'll soak your panties."

Reaching the master bedroom I toss Anita onto the bed, roll her over and undo her dress. Rolling her onto her back I slide the dress down and off her body, removing her shoes and socks at the same time. As I slip my shoes and socks off I say, "Belinda, hot water, washer and towel please." She leaves to get them. I'm down to my shorts before she returns and puts the gear on the bedside table. 

Anita lies there looking concerned as she eyes the tent in my shorts. Climbing onto the bed I straddle her hips and lift her upper body. Reaching around I undo her bra to slide my hands inside the straps, around the front and fondle her breasts before taking it off. Getting off the bed I lift her hips to pull her panties down and off. Anita says, "Just what do you think you are doing?" I think it's a bit late to be objecting, oh well.

Grinning I say, "I figure Gayle told you Loren wants to hold an orgy on her birthday. Where she expects me to deflower her friends in some sort of fuck-a-thon contest. I think you've come here today to 'try me out' before I get into your little girls' panties. Well I'm about to give you a taste of what they'll get IF I agree to Loren's plans." Dropping my shorts I place my dick across her lips and say, "Now taste it." Looking into my eyes she opens her mouth and sucks my dick. Reaching to my left I get the washer and wet it, lifting Anita's right leg I wash and dry her foot. I do the same to her left foot. Using my right hand I spread her legs far apart and slip my index finger between her labia while I fondle her breasts with my left hand. Slipping my finger into her vagina I find it wet and ready. Moving it up to her clit I spend a few minutes rubbing her clit as she sucks my dick. She's soon moaning as she sucks. She starts to hump against my hand and I pull my dick out of her mouth to look at her.

Anita looks at me pleadingly and begs "Please fuck me, fuck me good." Walking to the end of the bed I lift her left leg and lick the length of the foot. She shivers and moans. I do the same with the right foot for the same result. She's breathing hard and on the edge as I place my mouth at the instep and suck hard. She heaves in orgasm yelling, "Fuck." Moving to the other foot I repeat this for the same result. Her eyes are shut as she breaths heavily and her body is still. Smiling I climb onto the bed between her legs, lift her hips and place two pillows under them. Leaning forward I place the head of my dick at her vaginal entrance and grasp her hips. Entering hard, fast and deep I hit her cervix with my first thrust. Her eyes fly open, hips heave up and she has an orgasm yelling, "Fuck, yes." Pulling almost out I thrust back again, hard and fast. Each time my dick hits her cervix and almost enters it, she heaves and yells in another orgasm. The pain of this hard contact is getting her off while it's calming me down. Fifteen thrusts and orgasms later she's hardly moving, just mewling as her orgasms wash over her. Gayle takes pity on her, steps up and tickles my balls to make me cum and fill Anita's womb on my next forward thrust. Leaning over I kiss Anita's mouth, throat and breasts as I gently withdraw my dick. I stand up and Loren immediately scuttles over to lick my dick clean. Taking the washer, bowl of water and Gayle with me I go for a quick shower. As we're drying, Loren leads Mary and Joan (naked and blushing) in for a shower - scrumptious lot they are. Filling the bowl with warm water I take it to the bed to wash Anita, dry her and pull a blanket over her before getting dressed. 

Loren leads Mary and Joan (naked and still blushing) out of the en suite to get dressed. She needs to loan them clean panties.

Gayle has finished dressing and hands me the camera saying, "I think you need to clear this as it won't let me take any more photos." The girls must have been busy over the weekend as it has one Gigabyte of memory, that's a lot of photos.

Laughing I say, "You seem to really enjoy taking photos." She smiles and nods as I walk to the pile of my gear and get out another memory card for it. Replacing the card I say, "Here you go." She grins as she takes it to turn and take photos of the sleeping Anita - with and without blankets. I leave for the lounge room. Where I find the girls dressed and discussing what DVD to play. When they decide to watch the ones on cock sucking, I decide to get my computer from the car and set it up in the den - they have the dildos and vibrators to practice on.

More Serious Talking
Gayle finds me as I'm booting the computer up. Shaking her head and giggling she says, "Do you know what they're doing in the lounge room?"

Laughing I respond "Last time I looked they were taking turns to try and deep throat the biggest dildo. Things could be interesting tomorrow. Got time to talk?"

Still giggling she replies, "Yep, that's what they're up to, and managing well." Sitting down she continues, "What do you want to talk about?"

Seriously I say, "I've been rethinking our serious talk of yesterday." She quickly sobers up, looks scared and starts to speak. Holding up my hand I continue, "No, I'm not changing my mind about staying." She settles down again. "I'm thinking about our noise problem and the cost of renovations etc. If you agree, I think we'd be better to build a new house that suits us and has no close neighbours instead."

Smiling she says, "That does make more sense and would probably be cheaper."

We have a long discussion about what we'd like. About noon we stop and go to check on the girls. They've finished both cock sucking DVDs and are about to start the one on pussy eating. I stop that by saying it's for the party tomorrow, causing a few giggles and blushes. I ask Loren to organise lunch while we check on Anita. Reaching the bedroom we find her still asleep. 

Kneeling on the bed I slip my hand under the blanket and fondle her breast, she moans softly and wakes up with a start. Sitting up she groans and glares at me saying, "Fucking bastard, I'm sore as hell now. Fuck you."

Standing up I undo my trousers saying, "Oh, you want to go again?" Frightened, she shakes her head no. I continue, "Then you best watch what you say, huh." She nods yes. "Did you like your 'test run' this morning?" Smiling she nods yes. "Good. You better get up, have a shower, and come through for lunch." Her eyes go wide.

Looking at the clock she says, "Damn, there went the morning, and nicely too."

Monday Afternoon
Gayle and I go to the kitchen to find Loren has set up a production line to make a huge tray of sandwiches; Vegemite, tomato, cheese, ham, and plates with extras for those that want mixed sandwiches. Jugs of juice and milk. Also a small plate with Gayle's tablets and a glass of juice. Laughing, Gayle takes her tablets to a chorus of "Good girl" from six girls and I. Whoa six girls, where'd we get the extra.

Seeing me count heads, Carla points at a pretty brunette saying, "Gerry, this is Betty. Betty this is our lover Gerry." Betty's eyes pop at the 'our lover'. I smile at her as I help take the plunder to the lounge.

We're soon joined by Anita. As we sit around eating Gayle mentions our idea about a new house. All the girls and Anita immediately speak up about what should and shouldn't be in it. With so much talking lunch takes over an hour. It's fun.

The doorbell rings. I answer it to find the spa people delivering the 'portable' spa and the fellow to discuss building the pool. I ask Belinda to show the driver where we want the spa in the paved area of the house's 'U'. Taking the builder aside I ask if he's a general builder or just a pool specialist. He's a general builder who does work for the shop and happy to take on extra work. He'd arrived in his own car so he can stay after they unload the spa, but he has to help them unload - it's too big for the driver and his offsider. The house block is large so the driver has room to drive the truck around the building and back up into the patio area through a vehicle gate in the back fence. The gate's so well done you can't tell it's there until you're right up to it on the inside. It takes the four of us guys to get the spa set up where we want it. The driver's helper hooks up water and power to check it while the driver gets the truck back on the road. It soon fills and looks inviting. Placing the clear cover on it we go inside and sign the paperwork. The truck and its crew leave as the rest of us sit down with the builder.

After much discussion we reach a basic outline and the builder is to talk to his architect about full plans. The house will be built as a square around a twenty metre pool and garden area. Left side to have a six car garage and large workshop. The front to have a large kitchen, dining room, lounge room, entertainment room, and games room. Right side to have eight bedrooms five metres by five metres, large shower, separate bathroom, two toilets, large en suite (with huge shower, spa and bath), three offices five metres by five metres. Back wall to be the side of the pool house. And all walls strong enough to have another floor built on top. Fully insulated and sound proofed.

The builder leaves at 2.30 pm. Gayle and I leave to check real estate agents, leaving the girls to watch a few 'chick flicks' they've hired. Somewhere in there the girl count went up to nine, they're popping out of the woodwork.

Having a brainstorm I go to the rural property agents first and ask if they have anyone wanting to sell a part of a farm property on the edge of the city. The second fellow we speak to has such a client. Farmer needs cash and wants to sell one small paddock just out of town. Too small to be a hobby farm but too big for a normal house and at the corner of a road junction. We go and look at it. Not quite what we're looking for. We speak to the farmer and work a deal. We'll buy that paddock and the next one along the side road. Build the house on the hillock near the middle of the two with the access road off the side road taking the same line as the power lines crossing the paddocks. We'll erect a new fence around the house grounds and entry. This'll leave about 75% of the property, the better farming part, free to be share cropped by the farmer with him paying Gayle 5% of the gross sales of crops from the land. He jumps at it. We pay a deposit and leave them to write contracts on the sale and usage.

Going home we detour by the shops for Gayle to buy a quality camera (my suggestion), extra memory cards, and for me to buy Loren a birthday gift. We also collect more of my stuff from my old residence. Arriving home at 5.45 pm.

Rudeness and Retribution
Belinda, Carla, and Loren are in the lounge room watching a movie while another girl is cooking dinner. When I clear my throat Belinda says, "That's my friend Janice, she gets to be fucked by you tonight if she cooks a good enough dinner."

Calmly I say, "And who made these arrangements?"

Grinning, Belinda says, "I did, she's my best friend."

In a steely voice I reply, "Did you think to speak to me about this?" Gayle clearly doesn't like my tone and is looking at me sideways as Belinda shakes her head no.

Everyone quickly sits up and looks at me as I say, "Well then, I'll just call Tiny and tell him that you're ready for an all nighter if he washes my car by 8.00 pm." 

Scared, Belinda says, "What the? No way Jose."

Firmly I say, "Why not? It's the exact same as what you've arranged."

Gulping and crying she says, "Sorry, I thought you would like some fresh pussy."

Sitting down on a straight backed chair I say, "I never thought of you or anyone as 'just pussy' and never will. Your behaviour in doing this without asking shows as much lack of respect for me as Jamie showed to Carla on Friday." Belinda is shocked and nods after she reflects on it for a moment. I continue, "You've been very rude and disrespectful of both Janice and I. You need to be punished, come here." Crying Belinda walks up to where I sit. Gayle starts to speak but stops when I look at her and shake my head saying, "Gayle, you should take your tablets." She goes into the kitchen and takes her tablets. Loren, Carla, and Janice just watch.

Turning back to Belinda I reach up and get a good hold of her top at the collar. It's an odd thing made out of four pieces, two front and two back, seams at angles. I jerk my arms apart and the top tears open, parting down the front seam. I continue pulling until I've torn it off her. Everyone is watching me with eyes wide and bulging, she gulps. Grabbing her skirt I tear it along the seam and off her as well. Turning her slightly I grab her panties and tear the side seam apart, turn her around and do the same to the other seam. She hasn't worn a bra or shoes and socks so she's now naked and crying. Dragging her around to my side I lay her across my lap and spank her bare bum ten times.

Lifting her up I sit her on my lap, facing me with her legs astride mine. She sits there quivering and crying. Looking her in the eyes I softly say, "Do you think you'll ever forget this lesson and not show anyone proper respect in future?"

Softly she says, "No master, I'll never again be this disrespectful or callous of anyone or their feelings. I'm sorry I made you so angry."

Pulling her to me, I hold her tight for a moment, kiss her and say, "Apology accepted. Now you should apologise to Janice and kiss her, then we need to have a bath."

She gets up, goes to Janice hugs her, kisses her, and apologises. Gayle, Carla, and Loren are examining the clothing I'd removed and shaking their heads in wonder. Getting up I hold my out my hand to Belinda, she takes it and we go for a bath. As we leave the room I hear Gayle say, "How fucking strong is he to tear this apart?"

Baths
In the bathroom I quickly undress as Belinda starts the bath. Standing her in the water I gently wet her down with a washer, soap her, and rinse her while we wait for the bath to fill. When it's half full I sit down and have her sit in my lap. We sit there cuddling as the water level rises. When it's high enough I turn it off. We sit there with me cuddling her and fondling her breasts for ten minutes.

Gently I say, "Do you know why I'm so angry with you?"

Sadly she replies, "Because I acted far below your expectations of me."

Calmly I say, "That's part of it. Part of it's that you treated me as a commodity to be sold for your convenience. But the main part was that you'd treated your friend as no more than a cheap whore. What you should've done was call me to explain your friend wanted to talk to me about sex and say that you'd like me to help her. Then you should've left it up to us to work something out."

Sighing she says, "I am truly sorry. I thought I was organising something extra nice for both of you. I didn't realise that it mightn't have been seen that way."

Gently I reply, "It'll probably end up as what you wanted. It's the way you did it that's wrong. What I said about Tiny and you is exactly the same type of situation that you hit me with and you saw what was wrong with that straight away. But failed to see the error in your set up until forced too. In future, think about what you're doing and how it may look to others. When I decided to punish you I knew your mother would object and not like what she was about to see. So I immediately dealt with that aspect before dealing with you. Also I was so angry if I'd immediately put you across my knee I would probably have done serious damage to you. So I got rid of a lot of that anger while still pushing the message home to you and the others by tearing your clothes off. I thought about my intended actions and their consequences before acting, you didn't. You need to do that. Thinking ahead is the biggest difference between being a child and being an adult - this is the hardest and most important thing for a teenager to learn. That and thinking about how others may preceive what you're doing and saying." Turning her around I kiss her and hand her the soap to wash me. She looks over my shoulder and her eyes go wide. Turning my head I see everyone else standing in the doorway or the hall just beyond.

Taking a deep breath Gayle says, "I came in here to order you to get the hell out of my house and now find that I've to thank you for teaching my daughter the most important lesson of her life in a manner that'll stick in her mind. If she remembers this lesson and your talk here it's unlikely she'll fuck up her life as badly as I did mine. Thank you, and please accept my apology for not trusting you earlier."

Sighing I reply, "No apology needed. You had a very good reason to wonder what I was doing, but I didn't have time to tell you if I was to make the lesson stick firm."

Belinda finishes washing me and we stand up to get out. As I step out of the bath I hear a voice, probably Janice, say, "Oh shit, look at that monster dick."

Looking up as Belinda dries me off I see Janice standing in the doorway staring at my dick. Smiling I say, "I see you're experienced enough to make comparisons."

Blushing, Janice says, "Shit, don't tell my mom that or she'll kill me."

Laughing I say, "Don't worry, if you still want I'll just rip you to shreds with this tonight." And use my groin muscles to wave my dick.

Blushing, more Janice sighs, saying, "Oh hell, yes please."

Smiling I say, "How's dinner getting along without you?"

Janice gulps and says, "Fuck." And teleports from the room.

Laughing, Belinda and I leave the bathroom. Carla and Loren are walking down the hall with our robes and theirs, clearly on the way to a bath together. Returning to the kitchen we find Janice thanking Gayle for stopping dinner from burning. Ten minutes later Janice turns everything down and Gayle leads her off for a joint bath.

Monday Evening
Janice is soon back in the kitchen finishing dinner. Clean and blushing as her robe keeps falling open. Laughing I say, "Janice, you seem to be having a real problem with that robe. Do you want me to fix it for you so it won't pop open."

Smiling she says, "Yes please." She's surprised when I walk over to undo it and slip it off her shoulders before I walk off with it, leaving her standing there nude. She looks real cute in a full body blush and I tell her so - it goes darker. To her credit she continues on with fixing and serving dinner. it's a lovely meal.

After dinner we sit on the lounge - Loren, Carla, me (with Janice in my lap), Belinda, and Gayle - watching Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets. At first Janice has a problem watching the movie while I hold her and fondle her breasts. Noticing her discomfort Belinda says Janice is sensitive about her breast size and isn't happy that so few boys ask her out. Janice is very tall of slight build with small breasts, well muscled, no tan, short light blond hair, light blond pubic hair, and elfin face. She'd have been a natural as an elf in Lord of the Rings.

Laughing I say, "Janice's breasts suit her. If the boys think breast size is important in a young lady then they aren't smart enough to be worth knowing. Anyway, a mouth can only take so much lovely tit to suck on at any one time, anything beyond that only goes to waste." To prove my point I turn Janice slightly to place my mouth over her breast and suck on it while I run my tongue all over it as she moans softly. When I finish everyone can see that I hadn't been able to fit her whole breast in my mouth. After that she lays back and enjoys herself. 

During the several breaks and change of movie I speak with Janice and find out she's on the pill. She tried sex with some boys and didn't enjoy the events. Was extremely nervous about tonight but determined to give sex another try. I explain she needs to relax and enjoy herself, that sex should be an experience to enjoy not an event to win at. I suggest her previous experiences may have fallen short due to her partners having even less knowledge than she does. She laughs hard.

When that movie ends we watch Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban. During this movie I have Janice sitting in my lap with her legs spread and leaning back on my chest. This way I can fondle her breasts and play with her pussy. I spend the first third of the movie playing with her clit and giving her a slow gentle finger fuck. When we break for a rest stop I get up as well. While at the toilet I recruit Carla to help me with Janice. Upon returning I stand beside Janice and play with her pussy until everyone else is seated. She's moaning softly with her eyes shut when I sit down and gently lower her to my lap. As I do Carla reaches across and lines my dick up with Janice's vagina so that I'm lowering her onto my dick. She's so wet I've no trouble entering her. I'm over half way in when she realises what's happening and murmurs "Oh yes."

For the rest of the movie we sit there not moving with Janice impaled on my stiff dick as we both relish the feeling. About fifteen minutes from the end Loren gets up for a drink. Returning to her seat she nearly drops her drink as her jaw drops and eyes go wide when she sees Janice has my dick in her. Loren recovers and, grinning like the proverbial Cheshire cat, sits down giggling.

When the film ends I say, "Gayle, tonight, do you wish to sleep in your bed with Janice and I or with Belinda or Carla?"

Smiling, Gayle replies, "I'll sleep in the spare bed."

Firmly I respond, "You'll take your tablets now. Then you'll go to bed with and snuggle up to either Belinda or Carla, or you can watch Janice and I make love before snuggling up with us. You're NOT to sleep alone until Merry and I say you can."

Taking her tablets from Loren who'd got them for her, Gayle says, "Oh well, then I best sleep with you and Janice. It'll give me a chance to try my new toy." When the girls look at her oddly she shows them her new camera. They all smile. All through this Janice lies against me with her eyes shut and softly moaning.

Smirking I say, "Well then, you best get started with it." Gayle takes a closer look and starts taking photos. She keeps shooting as I lift Janice's legs and tuck her feet into the pockets of my robe. Tilting her head back onto my shoulder I take a firm hold of her with one arm around her chest (just under her breasts) and the other across her hips. Slowly I stand and walk to the master bedroom holding her to my chest with my dick still inside her vagina.

Night Games
Reaching the bedroom I sit down on the bed, unhook her feet and move her legs straight and off to each side in front of us. Laying back on the bed I roll over to have her face down with her hips at the edge of the bed. Spreading her legs wider I grasp her hips and stand beside the bed. Gayle gasps as she sees the position as I now have Janice with her head on the bed, her hips in the air (held there by my left arm across her pelvis) and her legs splayed either side of mine as I stand beside the bed fucking her dogie fashion. Leaning forward I whisper, "Janice love, now the real pleasure begins." Her mumbled reply is lost in her moans as I gently thrust in and out.

I use short slow thrusts for a few minutes before moving to long slow thrusts. She's moaning loudly and humping back at my dick as I thrust forward. Changing the angle slightly I manage to delve deeper, and have my full length inside her as our groins meet on each forward thrust. Reaching around with my right hand I start fondling her breasts. She writhes and floods my dick with her juices in orgasm as she yells, "Oh fuck yes." Each thrust after that results in another orgasm when our groins meet. Speeding up the pace I keep her cumming for ten minutes. By slowing the pace and shortening the stroke I slowly calm her down. Lowering her to the bed and withdrawing my stiff dick I go for a towel.

Cleaning Janice up I place her along the middle of the bed. Walking over to Gayle leaning against the wall I take the camera off her and suck on her right breast as I rub her clit. She has three quick orgasms and slides down the wall with a grin on her face. Stepping back I take a number of photos of her. Putting the camera down I pick her up and place her in bed with Janice, cuddled up behind her and holding her breasts. Picking the camera up I take several more photos.

Placing the camera on the bedside table I turn off the light and leave. Quietly entering Belinda's room I find her in bed with her legs spread eyes shut and playing with her self. Smiling, I push the door to and gently climb on the bed between her legs. Getting into position above her with my hips back I drop down and clamp my mouth over hers. Her eyes fly open as she opens her mouth and kisses me while her hand grabs my dick and feeds it into her sopping wet pussy. As she gets the head in I move my hips forward thrusting deep into her. She wraps her arms around me and we lay still kissing for several minutes. Breaking the kiss she wraps her legs around my hips and humps at me. Getting the message I lock onto her mouth (noise reduction) and move to a better angle. Using a long fast stroke that ends with my our groins mashing together I soon have her cumming on every forward thrust. Each time I enter her she cums again. I keep this up for fourteen orgasms by her before the delicious feel of her pussy on my dick has me cumming. I hold still with my dick deep in her cunt as I fill it with my sperm. When I stop cumming I slowly withdraw and break the kiss.

As we separate Belinda says, "What happened with Janice? You're supposed to pleasure her and teach her how good sex can be."

Smiling I reply, "I did. She'd about thirty orgasms as I fucked her to exhaustion. She's sound asleep with her arms around your mother at the moment. Shortly I'll rejoin them and cuddle up to her. However I stopped making love to Janice when her pussy started to dry up. If I'd kept going it would have hurt her. And, as you felt, she definitely had me well worked up. Knowing that you were also worked up I thought I would help us both towards a good cum and a good night's sleep."

Giggling she says, "Well I definitely had a good cum just now. Good night." We kiss and I leave. Checking on Carla I find her fast asleep. Loren is awake with her eyes shut and playing with herself. 

Entering the room I kneel beside her bed. Leaning over I use my left hand to place a pillow over her head while pulling her hand away from her pussy with my right hand and clamping my mouth over her clit. Sucking hard I flick my tongue over her clit, she's soon cumming. After several orgasms I stop and let her settle down. I lift the pillow as I leave. As I near the door I hear her softly say, "Who's there? Is that you Carla, Belinda, who's there?" Smiling, I return to the master bedroom. Janice and Gayle haven't moved. Climbing into bed behind Janice I cuddle up with my hands over her breasts and go to sleep.

At 3.00 am Janice wakes me up as Gayle is shaking and groaning. Getting up I change places with Janice and take Gayle in my arms. She doesn't settle but wakes up shaking. Even in the dim light I can see the fear and wanting in her eyes. Suddenly Gayle slides down the bed and starts sucking my dick. Not like a blow job, just a gentle suck like a baby sucking its thumb. She soon goes back to sleep with my dick still in her mouth. Turning I see Janice smiling at the sight of Gayle curled around my feet sucking my dick in her sleep. Janice turns the heating up and we go back to sleep without any covers.


TUESDAY - LOREN'S BIRTHDAY
Waking up at 7.00 am with a stiff dick in Gayle's mouth I wake her up and get her tablets, she takes them. Leaving Janice to sleep I hand Gayle her camera and wrap a ribbon around my stiff dick. Picking up a gift wrapped box I say, "Time to wake up Loren, bring your camera."

Gayle holds the camera in one hand while grabbing a wrapped box from her cupboard with the other. I wake Belinda to give her the same message and do the same to Carla. I wait outside Loren's room until we're all ready with a gift in hand and they're eying my stiff ribbon wrapped dick. Entering the room I've the others line up opposite the end of the bed while I kneel by the bed and kiss Loren until she wakes up and opens her eyes. 

At my signal we say, in unison, "Happy sixteenth birthday Loren." Smiling, she sits up.

Standing I hold the boxed gift out saying, "I have two gifts for you. One is to be opened and used now and the other at your birthday party. Choose one for now."

She looks closely at the wrapped box and my obviously wrapped dick and licks her lips. THIS is clearly a tough decision for her. The others are grinning as she thinks. Gayle is happily snapping away. After a few minutes Loren reaches for the box and takes it from my hand.

Smiling I say, "You're to use this now. It's clothing. So you'll need to have a shower, open it, and put it on. You're to wear it, and only it, until you get your other present later." Smiling, she nods as I remove the ribbon from my dick.

The others come forward and hand her their gifts. Loren opens them and is very happy with all her gifts. Gayle gets plenty of photos.

Standing back I quietly say, "Gayle, keep the camera handy as you'll want plenty of shots when she opens that box." Gayle grins at me and nods. I leave the room to check on Janice. She's still asleep.

Climbing back into bed I snuggle up and fondle her breasts as I kiss her throat. She moans softly and leans back into me. Suddenly she tries to sit up. Holding tight I say, "Janice love, calm down." Which she does as her mind catches up with the night before.

Turning to me she smiles and kisses me on the mouth. Breaking the kiss I say, "Did you enjoy yourself last night? And how are you feeling now?"

Grinning she says, "Oh yes, last night was absolutely wonderful. And my pussy feels very tender at the moment."

Smiling I say, "Glad you're now happy that sex can be a joyful activity. However, like all physical activities it takes a while to work up the body strength to respond well. Compared to past usage levels you've over used certain parts of your body last night and need to let them settle down before doing any more. Give it a few days of no sex and you should be OK again. If you're still sore on Friday see your doctor."

Loren walks in with my present in her hand and walks up to the bed. Putting the box on the table she drags me out of the bed and towards the shower. In the en suite we quickly get wet, soap each other up, and rinse each other off. Picking up the shampoo I've Loren lean back to get her hair soaked and push her down as I pour shampoo onto her hair. Getting the message Loren sucks my cock as I wash her hair. I keep washing until she makes me cum in her mouth. While she licks my dick clean I rinse her hair. Standing up we kiss and dry each other off.

Entering the master bedroom Loren goes to the bedside table and picks up the box. She opens it to find a very sheer and very sexy smoke grey teddy with crotch less knickers and a sterling silver necklace that reads 'Super Sexy Lady.' Blushing, she holds them out to show everyone. Gayle is happily snapping away.

Stepping forward I help Loren put on the knickers and teddy. The outfit makes her look more naked and sexual than she does nude. Placing the necklace around her neck I do it up and kiss her. I step back to properly admire the full effect. It looks as if Loren is dressed in a small cloud of thin smoke, beautiful.

Grinning I say, "Well that outfit definitely has the desired effect." Loren looks at me and raises an eyebrow. I simply point at my obviously reawakened dick that's now stiff as a board. She looks down and laughs.

Suddenly Loren blushes and vehemently says, "Holy shit. I've to wear this all day, but I've a few things to do in town as well. I can't go into town like this."

Laughing I say, "You've to go and get your hair done, pick up a few things and see a few people. So you wear that outfit with a light coat over it while in town. What's going to be great fun is watching you at the party with only that outfit on." Loren is absolutely stunned and the rest are laughing hard.

Morning Activities
We're all dressed, breakfasted, and in my car ready for town by 8.45 am with Gayle at the wheel. Loren's still wearing her teddy but with a light house coat over it. The necklace is visible. Having me around has simplified the plans for today as it means that Gayle can drop me off with Loren to help her with various tasks while the others get the cake and prepare the house. We're dropped off near the hairdressers.

We chat as we walk through the shopping centre to the salon near the middle of it. The place is almost empty as it's early on a Tuesday morning, too early for most people to get their hair done.

At the salon Loren says, "I'm having the works today and will be here for an hour or more. Why don't you get your hair done as well?" The staff nod their agreement.

Laughing I reply, "You just want to try and embarrass me by having me worked on in a women's salon. I'll get a full shampoo etc as well if you'll stand in the door way and let the entire staff see the new clothes I bought you."

Blushing, Loren stares at me while the staff wonder what's up. Suddenly she says, "Today I'm paying myself. You pay the bill and I'll do it."

Grinning like an imp I say, "Done deal, just wait until I set it up." Standing Loren in the doorway I undo the buttons of her coat and have her hold it shut. I get the six staff to stand in a group directly in front of her and I stand on a chair just behind Loren so I can get a shot of the staff's expressions. When ready I say, "OK Loren, open the coat wide." When she does all their eyes pop open, jaws drop, and two girls slide into chairs as they cum just looking at her. I photograph it all, I'd started the camera on auto shot mode when I spoke. Getting down I walk around Loren to take a few shots of her with the coat open and the other shops showing in the background. Her panties are wet. Loren has an ear to ear grin as she closes the coat and does the buttons up.

The manageress says, "Well that necklace is definitely correct."

Laughing I reply, "It sure is, and it's only half right. OK, where do you want us, you now have two victims, err clients." She laughs.

We sit side by side in the two most visible chairs, chatting and laughing as we have our hair thoroughly washed, rinsed and trimmed. We get manicures and pedicures with healthy life giving nail polish on the nails, mine's clear and Loren's is smoke grey. We also get a full facial scrub and moisturiser treatment. Well worth the $500 cost.

Next stop's a hole in the wall make-up salon where Loren is buying a kit and they'll show her how to put her make-up on for best effect. As we near it Loren says, "Feel like laying out another hundred bucks for another show?"

Cheekily I reply, "OK, if this time we include all the clients in the shop too."

We agree that I'll get everyone's attention and Loren starts the show when ther're all looking our way. At the shop I start the camera as I loudly say, "Excuse me everyone, but Loren lost a bet and has to give you a special show." As they look at us she opens the coat. There are two female staff, a female client in her late teens, and an older man waiting for the client, possibly her father. Their eyes bulge and the man cums in his pants, as do the client and the girl serving her.

Giggling, Loren closes the coat and sits in the other 'client' chair as I slip the camera away and reach for my wallet. The second staff member takes Loren's order slip and goes to get her kit. Returning, she tells us that they have a special at the moment. Loren can get a refill and an extras kit, all for half price ay only $70. Giggling, Loren reaches for my hand and squeezes it, saying, "Please darling." I fork out the requisite $170. Making them both happy.

Deciding to get a bit of my own back I laugh and say, "Keep spending my money at this rate and you won't have much to inherit after you've fucked me to death."

Loren has the sense to blush as she giggles saying, "No, I won't." This exchange causes a coughing fit in the store. 

The girl serving Loren explains what each item is for, how the colour matching chart works and how to apply the make up. When she stops to apply some make up I ask if any one wants a drink. Getting orders from staff and clients I go to the drink vendor next door to get the various drinks and hand them out. As I hand a hot chocolate to the other client she gives me a piece of paper while her father is busy with his coffee. The girl serving her also slips me a piece of paper. I make sure to keep them separate. I smile at them both as they thank me for the drinks. While we're drinking I watch the passing crowd and see Jamie monstering a young girl near the Wendy's bar in the middle of the walkway. 

The girl seems afraid of him, but unwilling to make a scene. I leave the store as I tell Loren, "Back in a moment, love." Walking over, I say, "Hi Jamie, are you bothering this girl?" He wets himself and runs away at high speed. I laugh as I watch him vanish down the side entrance stairs.

The girl smiles, saying, "Thank you, I couldn't get rid of him and he scares me."

Smiling I say, "Glad to be of assistance. But why not just walk away?"

She replies, "I promised my girlfriend Loren, that I would see her here."

Laughing I say, "That wouldn't happen to be the saucy little sexpot called Loren who has twin sisters Belinda and Carla would it?"

Astonished, she says, "Saucy sexpot, doesn't sound like my Loren, but the rest does."

Smiling, I offer her my arm, saying, "Well my saucy sexpot Loren is in yonder beauty salon, care to take a short stroll and see if they're the same one?"

She takes my arm and we walk into the shop. I say, "Loren love, look who I found."

Looking up Loren says, "Hi Becky, this is my boyfriend Gerry." 

Becky lets go of my arm and stands back, eying me up and down. I wait a moment and slowly turn around as if on display. She smiles at this. Still eying me she says, "So this is super stud, he doesn't look anything special." When Becky speaks the whole shop goes quiet and everyone stares at me. I smile as I wave at them and bow.

Laughing at my antics Loren says, "You're right, he doesn't look anything special. But just wait until you see him stripped for action, that's another story. And I do mean action. Mary's mom popped in to test him yesterday and he fucked her into exhaustion. She couldn't move for half the day. He did the same to Carla and Belinda on ...."

Sternly I interrupt her, saying, "Loren my love, I'm more than happy to have you sing my praises. But you shouldn't be so indiscreet as to actually name individuals in public without having gotten their permission for you to do so first. Continue in this vein and I'll have to give you a lesson like I gave Belinda yesterday afternoon."

Gulping, Loren softly says, "Sorry ma.. Gerry."

Smiling I say, "Good, think about what you're about to say before you say, it. Then think about the ramifications of it before saying it. One more major slip and you'll be publicly punished like Belinda was, another minor slip and that coat goes in my pocket."

Loren smiles at me and nods as she turns back to the sales girl. Becky looks at me and sits down to talk to Loren. The others keep stealing glances at us, except the man - he sits there staring at me. I sit down and stare back. After five minutes he tells his daughter he'll meet her at the car and leaves. She sighs and relaxes.

When he's out of sight I get the girls' papers out of my pocket and read them. Both have names, addresses and phone numbers on them with offers to spend time with both or either Loren and I. Looking up I see them watching me. Standing up I walk over and lean on the table they're at. Turning to the sales girl I tip her head back and kiss her as I place my hand on her thigh and slide it up to her pussy. Her eyes open wide as I push her panties aside to slip my fingers between her labia and rub her clit. As her mouth opens fully to me I suck her tongue into mine. She moans and shudders as she cums. Removing my hand I lift it up and lick a finger then offer it to the client who licks my index finger clean. The sales girl smiles as she licks the rest of the hand clean.

Quietly the client says, "That's twice you've made me cum without even touching me. Please, oh, please call me, I need to see what you can do when given time to really pleasure me." Smiling at her I nod.

Walking back to my seat I hear Becky say, "Shit, I see what you mean."

Looking at Becky I give her an evil grin and say, "Now you know why Loren is lining you and her other friends up for tonight. With the six of you to deflower at her party she hopes I'll spread my energies out. Thus not have enough to do you all properly and still screw her to exhaustion. Pity for you she's sadly mistaken." I'm again surrounded by living organ stops that look like eyes.

Shortly after that the other client leaves while Becky and I chat. Loren's original plans were to meet Becky before entering and the fun at the hairdresser caused her to forget about Becky. It's 11.30 am when we finish here. As we walk down the street to Loren's next appointment, that's at 1.00 pm, we pass a top restaurant owned by people I know.

Free Lunch
Stopping, I suggest we go in there for lunch, my shout. The decision is unanimous. Loren is having a fun day getting everything she wants and not yet spent a cent.

Walking in I yell, "Hey Jelly Beans, where you at?" The staff stand there and stare.

A voice answers, "Is that you Jelly Belly? What you doing here, you can't afford our prices and I don't give no hand outs." This is followed by Evelyn and his sister Eve walking in from the kitchen area. 

Smiling we shake hands and I introduce everyone to everyone. Looking at Eve I say, "You're the one who controls the money, how about you give the three of us a free lunch of our choice, anything on the menu, if I can make you both cum in your pants without touching either of you. And I'll do it within one minute of the start time."

Grinning widely she says, "I know that can't be done so you're on, with a forfeit of $25 for a can of coke when you fail. In fact I'll up the ante to lunch for you three and a dinner party for up to ten if you succeed." Evelyn agrees to it and I accept the bet.

Walking to the office I caress Loren's arse as I whisper to her, telling her what I want her to do as she undoes her coat's buttons. In the office I've Evelyn, Eve, and Becky sit on the desk while Loren and I stand at the door. 

Starting the camera and grinning I say, "Everyone ready? Now." Loren opens her coat wide and bends her knees, thus opening her crotch slightly. Evelyn has a huge erection and Eve has filled her panties with her cum -  she really likes sexy girls. Smiling she points at Evelyn's erection he likes both but prefers boys. Waiting for this moment I open my pants and let my stiff dick stick out as I turn and place it at Loren's pussy. Evelyn moans and fills his pants.

Clicking the stop watch she has Eve looks at it and says, "Bastard, you win. But, hell, that sight was well worth it."

Looking at Eve I grin as I shake my dick, saying, "Want a suck?"

Before Loren can turn her head Evelyn is on his knees with my dick down his throat sucking like a super strength vacuum cleaner. Seeing me nod my head Loren gets the message and rubs against Evelyn's back as she fondles his dick. He's moaning around my dick and soon has me cumming in his throat as he cums in Loren's hands. Leaning on the desk Eve has another cum or two of her own. Becky and Loren have also filled their panties. We clean up as Evelyn licks his sperm off Loren's hands. We straighten up our clothes and leave Eve to change her clothes.

Evelyn takes us to a table and tells the staff to give us anything we want, on the house. The first time that's ever happened. The staff give us odd looks like we're superheroes. We chat over a lovely lunch.

Tuesday Afternoon
We get to the next and last appointment early. Loren is here to have her ears pierced. She asks what I think of body piercing and tattoos. I tell her, "I think they're lovely things, for the brain dead to waste their time and money on." She takes the hint and stops looking at them.

Gently I say, "Loren, if you want a tattoo to enhance a particular item of clothing or something you can get one of those temporary jobs that are just stickers. But to have someone intentionally punch hundreds or thousands of little holes in you and fill them with ink is a totally different thing. Same with any other extra holes as both can be highways for infections. They're not worth the pain or risk in my book. They rarely enhance a woman's beauty, usually the reverse."

All finished at 1.15 pm and Gayle is not expecting us to finish until 2.30 pm. No answer on the phone at home so we decide to walk home as it's a nice day.

Passing one of the smaller car parks that's kind of hidden in the middle of a block I hear the sounds of a fight. Looking up the lane I see a dozen thugs beating up on two cops, one cop is down with a knife in them. I tell the girls to go and wait in a nearby shop. They're to call the police, give the address and say, 'signal one, need ambulance, officer down'. I watch them enter the shop and talk to the staff.

Exercise Break
Running quickly up the lane I burst into the scene like a rocket. Grabbing one thug by the back of his jacket I use him to change direction by spinning around and let him fly at a nearby wall, he makes a nice splat and falls. Moving closer to the cop that's still moving I punch one thug in the back and hear bones break - he falls. The next fellow is drawing a gun so I waste no time making his head look back over his left shoulder, he stops twitching when his neck snaps. I hear the next guy's neck snap when I kick him in the face as he's about to stab the downed cop again. The second guy on top of the downed cop gets a punch in the back and he screams as I break his spine in half. That alerts the rest to my presence, their mistake. One guy charges at me. I set myself and power a straight open handed punch through to hit him in the chest. I hear ribs snap as his feet keep moving but his top stops - he hits the ground hard. The contact stops my forward momentum in mid stride so I stay standing instead of falling on my face as I'd thrown my whole body behind that strike. The next fellow comes at me with a knife. Grabbing the arm I step in and knock him off his feet. I step over his back as he falls to wrench his arm up and stomp the shoulder blade with my foot - he screams as his arm leaves the socket, tearing sinew and muscle as he drops the knife.

Suddenly the place is filled with sirens and the remaining thugs are trying to run away. With no one left to fight I look at the two cops, the one against the car is bent over holding his side and the one on the ground has blood pouring from their thigh. I immediately drop down to press hard on the pressure point near the groin as I scream, "Medic - arterial bleeding." A cop materialises beside me as he calls for an ICU ambulance and the hospital to prepare for emergency surgery.

The ambulance arrives and the crew get a tourniquet on to stop the bleeding as they stabilise the cop. I'm able to stop kneeling on them. As I stand I hear a woman say, "Damn you're heavy and that hurt, but thanks for saving my life." Looking down I see it's the policewoman from Sunday night that I'd been kneeling on.

Smiling I say, "You're welcome, I'm just sorry it was needed."

One of the cops asks me for my version of events and I say, "I saw the fight, sent my friends to call for help and jumped in to help. If it moved and wasn't in uniform I hit it hard and ducked what came at me. Can't remember what I did or to who as it was too fast and furious." He writes that down with my details and I sign his notebook.

Final toll is two cops in hospital, one thug with a broken back, one thug with an arm torn out of its socket, five thugs dead, six arrested and charged with various assaults and homicide. The newspapers are warned not to print my name so I became an 'unnamed local'. The police give us a ride home. We've a group cuddle in the back of the police car. Gayle is surprised to see us get out of a police car at home at 2.15 pm. Gayle, Belinda, and Carla are still carrying party things into the house from my car.

The birthday party is due to start at 4.00 pm so I ask Becky and Loren to join me in a shower and nap. In the bedroom I turn and kiss Becky as I undo the zipper of her dress. Stepping back she's surprised to feel her dress fall off. Reaching forward I undo her bra clasp to slide my hands inside the cups to fondle her breasts, she blushes as I do this. Slipping the bra off her shoulders I slide one hand down her back and one down her front, stopping briefly to cup her pussy and bum in my hands before angling the arms out and sliding her panties down her legs. Kneeling I slip her shoes and socks off along with her panties. Standing up I kiss her again.

Clean Up
Stepping back I undo and remove my shirt as Loren undoes my pants. Becky kneels down to remove my shoes and socks as I lift Loren's teddy off her. Becky slides Loren's panties down as I kiss Loren. As Becky slides my shorts down I can feel her warm breath on my dick as she leans in and lays her head against it for a moment.

In the shower I wash Becky's front as Loren washes her back. Becky changes places with Loren and I wash Loren's front as she washes me. Suddenly Loren pushes me against the wall and drops to her knees, pulling Becky with her. Both of them start to wash my dick and balls. Loren speaks softly to Becky and she shakes her head no. Another whispered conversation then Becky leans forward and kiss my dick. It twitches, she smiles and kisses it again. This time as she kisses it Loren places her hand on the back of Becky's head and pushes forward. Becky's mouth opens and my dick slides into her mouth, she runs her tongue around it and sucks as instructed by Loren. In only a few minutes Becky has my whole dick down her throat and is sucking like mad, it's delicious. I'm about to cum so I pull Becky off of my dick until only the head is in her mouth. Looking up at me she smiles around my dick and sucks hard. Her eyes go wide as I cum in her mouth. She's up to the task of swallowing while sucking. I'm soon spent. Lifting Becky up I stand her against the wall to kiss her mouth and her breasts then drop to my knees. She moans as I lick her pussy and suck on her clit, hard. I keep up the suction until she's cum four times. Standing up I turn the water off and dry Becky as Loren dries me and we dry Loren. In the bedroom I redress Loren in the teddy, climb into bed with a girl on each side and a breast in each hand as they lay their heads on my chest to sleep, we need it. Gayle wake us up at 3.50 pm.

Party Time
Loren is to wait in the bedroom until everyone arrives so she can make a grand entrance to show her new clothes. Becky and I get dressed and go to meet people.

There's an all female crowd in the lounge room that's nicely decorated for the party. Present are Gayle, Carla, Belinda, Anita, Mary, Joan, Becky's mom (Kay) and sister (Peta), Lou and her daughters (Anna and Sarah), Janice and her mom (Mel), Betty and her sister (Judy). Gayle introduces me to everyone I don't know.

As I survey the crowd Gayle says, "Where's Loren, everyone's here?"

Smiling I say, "I'll get her." Going to the bedroom I tell Loren to follow close behind and when I stop she's to stand stationary in the doorway until I tell her to move. Smirking, she nods in agreement. Returning to the lounge room I stop inside the doorway and loudly say, "Ladies attention please. Allow me to introduce the guest of honour - Princess Loren." Checking they're all watching I step aside.

Loren stands there nicely framed by the doorway, blushing lightly and looking absolutely scrumptious in her smoke grey see through teddy and necklace. The crowd says ooh and ah, I also hear a few quietly say, "Shit, I'm cumming."

Gayle has been photographing Loren while I've been shooting the crowd. Can't wait to compare the pics later. Loren progresses into the room like a true princess to give everyone a hug and kiss in greeting, returns to the doorway and curtsies.

Anita, Kay, Lou, and Mel head for the front door. Passing Janice Mel angrily says, "That outfit indicates the rumors about this party being an overnight orgy are true. You're leaving with me." Janice shakes free and glares at her mother. 

As everyone stops to stare I firmly say, "Mel, look at me." She does and I say, "Janice is old enough in maturity and law to decide for herself about sex, leave her alone. You're her mother and advisor, not her owner." She grabs Janice again. I stride over and take her hand off Janice as I say, "Do you want me to treat you like you treat Janice? Leave her alone, she's not your property." Mel steps back. I can see fear and lust fighting for supremacy in her eyes, looking down I see the crotch of her jeans are wet.

Raising my eyes I can tell Mel knows what I've been looking at her wet crotch. I leer at her. She shivers and shakes her head no then quietly says, in a pleading tone, "Please."

Grinning I firmly say, "Please what, Mel?" 

Shivering again she softly says, "Please." Pause, "Please." Pause, a sigh and begs, "Please fuck me." Everyone gasps.

Smiling, I pick Mel up and throw her over my shoulder in a fireman's carry. Using my free hand to rub her pussy through her jeans I turn to Carla saying, "Take my camera and get plenty of shots of the party please." I Look at Gayle saying, "Gayle, bring your camera." This causes some giggles. Walking to Loren I kiss her before saying, "I'll be back,." in my best Arnold Schwarzenegger voice.

Walking down the hall I play with Mel's pussy as she moans, whimpers, and says, "Oh yes, oh fuck me, please fuck me." Gayle is shaking her head as she snaps away.

In the bedroom I lay Mel on the bed to remove her shoes and socks then undo her jeans and strip them off with her panties in one go. Sitting her up I pull her top off, undo her bra and slip it off. Undoing my shirt I say, "Play with yourself." She puts her hand in her pussy and rubs herself while I strip. Grinning, I get between her legs and move her hand away from her pussy. Leaning down I suck on her clit, she heaves and screams four times before I stop sucking. Lifting her hips I slide two pillows under them and position my dick at her vaginal entrance.

Kneeling over her on my elbows I look into her lust filled eyes as I shove my dick into her hard and fast. Heaving hard she screams, "Yes." I fuck her good and hard for ten minutes while her orgasming pussy squeezes and milks my dick. She moves a bit and I slide a little deeper into her, now my dick is hitting her cervix at the end of each trhust. She cums strongly every time I hit her cervix on a forward thrust. I stop when she faints, I haven't cum yet Withdrawing I turn to see no one has left as everyone has followed us and is standing around the walls playing with themselves.

Carla and Gayle are busy snapping away. Walking over to Loren I take her hand and lead her to the middle of the room as I say, "Belinda hot water and washing gear please." She organises it.

Loren's Time
Taking Loren in my arms I kiss her and lift the teddy off her as I break the kiss. Slowly dropping to my knees I kiss my way down her body as I slide her panties off. Standing up I kiss her again as I pick her up and place her on the bed. Taking the wet washer and towel I go to the foot of the bed to clean and dry her feet. Wrapping the washer in the towel I drop them on the floor. Picking up her left foot I lick its length twice. She shudders and moans each time. Holding her instep to my mouth I suck hard. She heaves and moans as her juices flood the bed. Lowering the leg I pick up the other foot for a repeat of the action. Climbing on the bed I kiss her legs as I spread them wide. Reaching her pussy I lick its length and tongue her clit as I slip my fingers into her vagina. She moans and has three more orgasms. Licking my way up her body I pause to suck her breasts and kiss her open mouth when I reach it. She lies there moaning as I kiss her face. Sitting up I lift her hips and place her vagina entrance at the tip of my dick. She's moaning as I gently pull her onto my dick until I reach her hymen. Using one hand I hold her there while I slip the pillows out from under Mel to place them under Loren and lean forward until I'm above her on my elbows. Her eyes are shut as she softly moans. Gently I move my hips forward to push against and through her hymen. Eyes flying open she screams, "Yes." She wraps her legs around my hips and her arms around my chest as she pulls me further into her. As out groins meet I stop. A minute later Loren pushes her hips at me to let me know she wants to move on. Slowly I withdraw and re-enter her velvet tunnel. On the fifth stroke she heaves at me so I increase the pace. Another few strokes and she's flooding my dick with her juices as she heaves and screams her orgasm to the world. Her pussy squeezes and ripples along my dick in a most lovely manner. I keep this up until she starts to dry up, eight minutes. Slowing the pace I bring her back to earth and cuddle her while she regains her breath. Her eyes are almost as wide open as her grin when I withdraw my stiff dick from her delicious pussy.

Standing up I look around to see everyone lying on the floor in an orgasmic flood of pleasure. Picking up Gayle's camera I take photos of the action. Loren stirs off the bed so I give her the camera and she smiles as she starts taking photos. What a voyeuristic lot I have.

An Orgy?
Feeling no need to cum yet I survey the players and decide to leave the known virgins alone, for now. Moving amongst them I remove all clothing as I want to see what I have. Becky and Kay are lying side by side at one end of the line. Everyone but Mel is awake and watching, they just have no energy or desire to stop me. They've all had a good cum or two already.

Kneeling before Kay I spread her legs wide and pull her onto my hips. Placing my dick at her vaginal entrance I pull her towards me as I thrust my hips forward. Plunging full length into her velvet tunnel on my first thrust and I hit bottom. She heaves and screams her orgasm. Five more thrusts and she can hardly move as she cums. She smiles as I withdraw, my dick is still stiff as a board.

Moving to Lou I smile at her while I spread her legs wide. She is very wet and eager for action. Kneeling between her legs I slide my dick into her juicy pussy. When I'm about half way in she heaves up at me and grinds our groins together. As she falls back I follow her with my hips and keep our groins together. Putting my full weight into my hips I pin her to the floor as I continuously grind her clit with my pubic bone and keep her orgasm going. She thrashes about and moans while her pussy clutches at my dick and floods it with her juices. I keep this up for five minutes before lifting from her and I withdrawing my dick. That's two extremely happy women.

Now I'm feeling the need to cum. I look at Anita and she shakes her head no, I nod yes. Her daughters giggle as they nod yes. Kneeling in front of Anita I say, "I need to cum now, but you can choose which portal I fill." Pulling her legs back she turns around and lowers her head onto my dick. She's an accomplished cock sucker as kisses and licks it while shoving her tongue in the piss hole. She takes it into her mouth and runs her tongue all over it. But when she has me deep in her throat and tickling the under side with the tip of her tongue, that's it. Grabbing her head to hold it still, I'm cumming down her throat. She keeps sucking and swallowing until she has all my sperm. Lifting her head she looks into my eyes and we smile at each other.

Standing up I take Anita to the bathroom wash and dry her. Back to the bedroom to dress her and through to a seat on the lounge. I do the same with Kay, Lou, and Gayle (panties only). The three guests are recovering well and soon ready to go about their business. Smiling they thank us for a fun time and leave.

Tuesday Dinner
Gayle takes over photographer duties as I wash, dry and dress everyone in panties only. Everyone is clean, awake and seated in the lounge room by 5.30 pm. Mel is very tired and embarrassed as she sits beside Janice. Carla and Belinda hand out towels, drinks, and the hot finger food, it's ready to eat chicken pieces, sausage rolls, meat pies and tacos. Gayle is having so much fun taking photos that she's not ready to eat yet.

Looking at Mel I smile saying, "Relax Mel, you're as good a bed mate as Janice." Both jump at this, blush and settle down a bit. Everyone else stares and smiles.

Looking at the lovelies I say, "OK, how many of you are virgins?" Blushing Mary, Joan, Becky, Peta, Sarah, Anna, and Betty slowly raise their hands. Grinning I say, "Keep your hand up if you want me to change that tonight." Sighing with relief they all lower their hands. Looking at Loren I say, "Well there goes your 'cherry popping contest'. Now we can have some normal fun, huh." Smiling she nods yes. Everyone relaxes and we have a fun dinner followed by some party games and movies. Except for the presents opening it's like a pajama party or sleep over for the girls. More movies and eats etc.

At one point Judy approaches me and shyly says, "I'm not a virgin, tried sex twice and didn't like it. Janice said she had similar problems but you taught her how fun it can be. Can we get together for some lessons next week please?" 

Smiling I reply, "No problemo, lets talk next week sometime." She nods yes. Seeing Janice and Mel having a deep discussion in a corner I go up saying, "I see you two are talking TO and not AT each other now." They smile and nod yes.

Giving Gayle her tablets at 11.00 pm I say, "Let's leave the party to the girls." Smiling she nods. Replacing the memory sticks in our cameras we give them to Carla and Belinda to use during the night. Going to the bedroom we go to bed, snuggle up and go to sleep thinking about our new lives.

During the night I half wake up as Gayle is shivering. But go back to sleep when I feel her slide down the bed and curl around my feet with my dick in her mouth while gently sucking on it.


WEDNESDAY
Hearing some giggling I wake up to see Mary, Joan and Loren with cameras working overtime as they watch Gayle suck my dick in her sleep. Laughing, Loren says, "Now I know why you always go to bed with mum."

Seeing Gayle's tablets beside the bed with a drink I realise that Loren has brought them. Thanking her for doing so I wake Gayle and hand them to her. She takes them and we go for a shower. After washing and drying each other we return to find Loren eating Mary's pussy while Joan kibitzes as she plays with her pussy. They must have watched the pussy eating DVD after we went to bed. Well I did say it was for the party.

Joan's Time
Smiling, Gayle picks up the camera, swaps memory cards and starts taking photos. I walk up behind Joan and fondle her breasts. She jumps at first contact then settles down and moans as I slide my dick along her pussy. She's soon moaning and rubbing against my dick. Suddenly she says, "Shit, I really need something." She grabs my dick and feeds it into her vagina. Mary's eyes go wide as she watches this. Joan says, "Fuck me good, I broke my cherry with a vibrator last night."

Taking Joan at her word I push her head onto the bed and spread her legs wider. Shuffling forward to a better position I slide my dick deeper into her satin sheath. I now have Joan's arse high in the air with her head on the bed to watch my dick sliding in and out of her pussy while I fondle her breasts. She moans with pleasure. At this angle my balls bounce against her clit as my groin hits her bum. Moving to a medium pace full length stroke I soon have her cumming each time I hit bottom. After several minutes of this I take one hand off her breasts and rub her clit. She screams, "Yes" and goes into a multiple orgasm which she keeps up until I stop rubbing her clit a few minutes later. Pulling half out I stand there cuddling Joan to me while she catches her breath. Lowering her to the bed I withdraw my still stiff dick.

Grinning, I touch Loren on the shoulder, looking up she sees a well fucked Joan with an ear to ear grin, my stiff dick and Mary shaking her head 'no'. In unison Loren and Joan say, "Fuck her good." Mary is too exhausted to move, due to the several orgasms she's already had.

Mary's Time
Climbing on the bed between Mary's legs I smile at her and notice her eyes are glued to my stiff dick. I lower my body until the tip of my dick is touching her right leg, she shivers. Slowly I move up the bed and drag my dick up her leg, she moans. Nearing her pussy I rise up slightly and place it at the entrance to her vagina. She shivers at the touch. Lowering myself I gently enter her vagina, as the head of my dick vanishes inside she closes her eyes and moans. Slowly I push forward until I reach her cervix. I encounter no hymen on the way. She opens her eyes and seeing some of my dick not in her she says, "Damn, I feel so full and he's still got more to go. I'm fucked. This is so much better than a vibrator or a cucumber." That explains the lack of hymen.

With such a straight line I had to say, "Yes you are, and soon you may be well and truly fucked with the rest of it. I'm right against your cervix, any more pressure and I'll be into your womb. That's likely to hurt."

Her eyes start to go wide and she says, "I want it all in me, no matter how much it hurts." I grab hold of her shoulders and pressing down I push the head of my dick into her womb. She  screams, cums and yells, "Fuck, yes." Pulling back I thrust forward again, and again, and again. For several minutes I make long slow thrusts into her and she cums during each forward thrust. Suddenly I feel a tongue licking my balls as I'm withdrawing, causing me to thrust forward again and cum in her womb. Holding her close we cuddle as we settle down. 

Rolling off I see Loren sitting on the end of the bed laughing as she plays with herself. She says, "Mom told me to hurry you up as we're out of memory."

Looking over I see Gayle on the floor with a 'just cum' expression and a sopping pussy, camera on the floor beside her.

Getting out of bed I take Mary and Joan through for a shower, Loren joins us. We're all drying when Gayle joins us. I whisper to Joan and push her back into the shower with Gayle. As Gayle turns to me Joan drops to her knees and starts eating Gayle's pussy. She moans and smiles at me. Several minutes later we're all ready for the day.

Breakfast
At 9.15 am we're all sitting around the dinner table getting ourselves around some lovely pancakes when I look at Loren. She sees me looking and I can see her wondering what's up. Waiting until she has a mouth full of milk I ask, "Did you get to sleep OK on Monday night?"

Her eyes go wide and suddenly Betty, who's sitting opposite her, is covered in milk. Glaring at me Loren says, "Sorry Betty. Was that you, you cheeky bastard? You could've answered me."

Everyone's staring at us with wonder as I laughingly say, "What, and spoil the suspense. Now you better clean Betty up, with your tongue." Loren had been reaching for a towel when I told her what to use. Grinning, she moves in on a smiling Betty. We watch as Loren licks every millimetre of Betty's front. Betty is really enjoying this.

Examining Betty I say, "Loren, you missed a spot, so you better give that an extra good clean." I point at Betty's pussy. With an evil grin Loren really applies herself to the task. She makes Betty cum three times before stopping.

Returning to her seat Loren says, "Monday night I was having trouble sleeping so I lay there playing with myself. When suddenly someone shoves a pillow in my face and does their best to suck my clit off, they stopped after I'd cum several times and couldn't move a muscle. Then they remove the pillow and wander off without saying a word or replying when I ask who it is. It was like a ghost in the night."

Everyone laughs as Gayle says, "Well I have to get ready for my weekly doctor's appointment. Gerry, you better take me since you'll want to talk to her too." 

Getting up I say, "I'll be a few minutes while I empty the memory cards." Collecting all the cards, including those in the cameras, I take them to my den and clear everything to the hard drive. Returning to the lounge room I place the cameras and memory cards on a shelf where they're easily seen. Gayle is sitting waiting so we leave.

The Doctor's
I drive us to the doctors and we check in, the nurse is much happier with Gayle's appearance today. Surprise, Merry is on time and we're shown in on time, just a 10 minute wait as we're early.

Merry runs all her checks and says Gayle is looking OK. She writes out a prescription form and hands it to me. Laughing I read Gayle has been prescribed one thorough fucking by me per day for a week. Gayle glares as I fold it and put it in my pocket without telling her what it says,. 

Seriously I say, "Merry, I'm concerned about one thing. Sometimes at night Gayle gets the shakes and only settles down when she slides down the bed, curls up around my feet, and sucks on my dick like a baby sucking its thumb. I like it and I think she does too, but I'm concerned about the longer term psychological effects re withdrawal responses etc."

Merry thinks about this and rings a colleague, a specialist in addiction problems. After a long discussion in Swahili, well it sounded like it to me, she turns to us and says. "I wouldn't be too worried about it. As you say, it's a response to the alcoholic need, may be odd and the first time on record as most suck thumbs - but acceptable. The drive to do this will go away with the shakes and that should be soon. But I wouldn't be surprised if she keeps it up on a voluntary basis."

Smiling I say, "Well then, I won't do anything about it except enjoy it. We should be christening the spa today, do you want to join us later?"

Grinning, Merry says, "I'd like to but not sure what time I'm finishing as I've evening surgery today."

Smiling, Gayle says, "Come round whenever you're free, for a cum or two." We exit with everyone laughing and the nurse smiling at us for making Merry laugh.

On the way home we stop at the photography shop to see if they have received the two memory carry packs we ordered. These small shoulder carry packs contain 100 GB of memory with batteries and plug straight into the cameras. The way this lot use cameras I figure we need them. They've arrived so Gayle pays for them. Ringing home we get an idea of how much Kentucky Fried Chicken to take home. Must check our woodwork as we left thirteen girls at home and now have to feed eighteen girls plus us.

Wednesday Afternoon
Arriving home with one hundred pieces of chicken and a dozen bottles of drink we find the full party crew plus Sharon (Betty's mother) and her brother David. Surprisingly everyone is fully dressed. We place the food and drinks on the low table in the lounge room as Belinda shares out plastic cups. While we eat I show the doctor's certificate to Loren, Carla, and Belinda. They all smile and nod while Gayle glares at me as she takes her tablets. 

Finally it gets to much and she says, "Well, what the bloody hell did she write?"

Grinning I say, "Oh well, if you must know in such a public forum." The girls start giggling as I continue, "Merry has prescribed, and I quote - A minimum of one thorough fucking by Gerry per day for the next week."

The whole room bursts into laughter as Gayle's eyes pop out. Snarling she snatches it out of my hand, saying, "What's it really say,?" She reads it blushes and hands it back. Anita does a nice intercept and hands it around after reading it.

Grinning I say, "Well I now know which bed I'll be in at night for the next week. Doctor's orders,  and we must follow them if you're to get well."

Grinning, Gayle says, "Yes, well I do get dibs for a while now, don't I."

After lunch, I turn to the DVD player to pop out 'Pussy Eating for Fun and Profit' - trust that lot, and start Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire. Everybody rearranges seating to watch the movie. Everybody gets a seat except Lou and Anna.

Grinning I say, "Lou, what's your martial status?"

Smiling she says, "Widow, like Gayle, Mel, and Kay. Why?"

Turning to David I say, "What's your marital status?"

Smiling David says, "Unmarried, why?"

Gayle catches my drift, saying, "Lou sit on David's lap and try to interest him in some slap and tickle. Anna, you sit on Gerry's lap." Grinning, they sit in our laps. We all enjoy the movie. Anna and I enjoy my fondling of her breasts all through it. When it finishes everyone except Lou and her daughters have to go.

I ask, "Sharon, does David need to go with you?" 

Looking at Lou and David cuddled up in a lounge chair she smiles and says, "No, I can pick him up tomorrow or Lou can drop him off when she's finished with him." They both laugh.

Turning to Carla I say, "Carla love, did you run those checks for me?"

With a smile she replies, "Yes, all green, it's OK to use now."

Speaking loudly I say, "The spa's now ready to use and we'll be christening it shortly. After that it's available to use anytime by any resident and guests as per house rules. Rule 1 - not to be used by anyone who had alcohol in the last twenty-four hours. Rule 2 - no pissing in it. Rule 3 - no food in it or near it unless approved by Gayle or I. Rule 4 - check the chemicals before and after use, fix as needed. Rule 5 - textile free, no clothing or material in it or near it." All the guests stare as I announce the last rule.

Softly David says, "This could be fun, want to hang around Lou?"

Giggling, she replies, "No could be in it, it will. Yes, let's stay." 

Spa Fun
Gayle and I escort the departing guests out and set up the cameras to take photos of the area around the spa as we attach the new packs and set them on auto shot. Taking the cover off the spa we call everyone out and start the cameras as we undress them. I strip Lou while Gayle strips David; Anna and Carla; Sarah and Belinda; I strip Loren and Gayle strips me at the same time; finally I strip Gayle. They get in the tub as Gayle and I turn the cameras off then we get in. I sit between Anna and Sarah with an arm around each and a breast in each hand. David has Lou on his lap and a double hand full of her breasts.

Loren comes over and sits on my lap. Rubbing my dick with one hand she kisses me and thanks me for all her birthday presents. Smiling I say, "You're welcome, how long can you hold your breath?"

Grinning, she says, "Let's find out." Taking a deep breath she ducks under the water and sucks on my dick, causing the predictable reaction. Surfacing she cheekily says, "Long enough it seems."

Everyone is now staring at my rigid dick as it's easily visible in the water. The nipples of Anna and Sarah have become hard and erect in my hands. Lou is looking at us with interest. We can all see both girls are excited and frightened. Loren stands up to pick Sarah up, turning slightly she has Anna hold my dick down while Sarah is placed in my lap with her legs outside mine. When Anna lets go of my dick it's sitting up along Sarah's pussy and rubbing the full length of it. Sarah moans and shivers. After her third moan she starts rubbing against my dick. Everybody is watching, and most have a hand moving fast under the water near their pussy. 

Sarah's Time
A few minutes later Lou stands up and she says, "Gerry, lift Sarah up." I do as Lou reaches down to grab my dick. She rubs it against Sarah's pussy and places the head at the entrance to Sarah's vagina. Lou says, "Gently lower her down please." As I do I can feel Sarah's warm vagina sliding down my dick. I'm hardly in her and Sarah quivers when my dick reaches her hymen. Her head tilts up as she looks at her mother. Before she can speak Lou places her hands on Sarah's shoulders and leans on her. This slowly pushes Sarah down further and breaches her hymen. Lou keeps the pressure on until our groins meet. 

Everyone watches this with interest. Lou steps back and sits down on David's lap, making sure to line his dick up with her vagina and slides down on it. David and I are sitting there facing each other. I have Sarah impaled on my dick and he has Lou on his.

Gently Lou says, "Sarah, Anna, the first time I had sex it was with a boy my own age. Neither of us knew a thing, it hurt like hell and wasn't fun. It was another two years and dozens of other sexual encounters before I had a partner who knew what he was doing. Until then the only times I'd cum was when I played with myself. I don't want you to go through that hell. Gerry can teach you what it should be like. Then if you have sex with a boy and he doesn't make you cum you'll know what to teach him. If he won't learn you should dump him as he's not worth the trouble. I was sorry to learn this morning you didn't make use of the chance to have Gerry teach you last night. Well you aren't leaving this house until after he has given you both two thorough fucks to make sure you know what you need to know."

Surprised, I say, "No dice Lou. I accepted your actions with Sarah as she was clearly excited and didn't object. But I won't take anyone against their active objections and I'll insist on a minimum of twenty-four hours between deflowering and seconds. I won't have them hurt. That means if Anna agrees to tonight then they can both have a return match on Friday and anytime after that they wish. Capiche." 

Sighing, Lou says, "OK, but I want them to learn the pleasures they can have from someone who can teach them properly. After seeing how you handled Loren on Tuesday and then hearing about Carla and Belinda, I know you're the best possible teacher I know of. OK."

Gently I reply, "OK, I'll to do my best to convince Anna to say yes. Now you need to show Sarah what to do next."

Smiling she says, "For now all we need do is relish the feel of a pussy full of stiff dick and have its owner play with our tits." Taking the hint David and I fondle their breasts. We enjoy ourselves as we engage in general conversation.

After forty-five minutes Sarah starts to get restless and wiggles on my dick. Sliding my hands off her breasts I take hold of her waist and lift her almost off my dick then I let go. With the slight buoyancy of the water she slowly slides back down my dick, giving a small moan when fully seated again. I repeat this several times. David sees what I'm up to and does the same with Lou, eliciting a response of "Fuck yes."

All through this Anna has been playing with her pussy as she watches Sarah and I. After fifteen minutes of this I pick Sarah up and lift her right off my dick. I stand her up to turn her around and spread her legs more, pick her up I place her over my lap. Seeing Sarah is not sure what to do Carla leans over and lines my dick up with Sarah's vagina. Thus set I slide her back onto my dick, she smiles and moans as I do. For the next several minutes I just lift and release Sarah as we face each other as we kiss while her breasts rub against my chest. She soon has trouble breathing due to her arousal. Standing with her impaled I turn and lay her on the tub decking. Spreading her legs wider for full access to her vagina I set up a fast thrust in and out, she's soon moaning and cumming. I thrust as deep as I can go and rub our groins together. She heaves and screams, "Fuck yes." Ten more thrusts and Sarah faints. Stopping, I check her breathing and pulse. Slowly I withdraw and lower her back into the water to keep warm. Placing her arms through some safety straps I secure her to the side of the tub to rest for a while.

Anna's Time
Turning to Anna I smile, she looks frightened and starts to back away. I step back. Sitting on the decking Anna lays back to pull her legs apart and look at me. Clearly she's scared but there's no mistaking that invitation. Smiling I lower myself to her pussy to lick its length and suck her clit until she cums twice. Standing up I can see Anna is already exhausted. I place my dick at her vaginal entrance and slowly push in through her hymen until I'm fully in her. She shakes her head and moans when our groins meet.

A few more thrusts and she's cumming with each thrust, pulling back I thrust hard and fast for maximum depth, grinding our groins together and stimulating her clit. She bucks hard while moaning with a multiple orgasm, several more such thrusts and she's too exhausted to move. Slowing I withdraw and cuddle her until she settles down. Settling Anna into another safety harness I look at the girls and all have 'just cum looks.'

More Spa Fun
Standing in front of Lou and David I say, "David, how do you feel about back door activities?" Lou looks shocked and starts to shake her head. 

David lifts Lou up and slowly lowers her down with his dick in her arse, she groans. On my signal he stands up and I place my dick at the entrance to Lou's vagina and thrust hard. It's a tight fit due to David already filling her arse, I can feel his dick through the vaginal wall. I thrust hard into Lou's vagina and she yells, "Fuck." Going immediately into a multiple orgasm as her pussy starts rippling along my dick.

David yells, "Shit." At the same time I feel a tongue on my balls and start cumming in Lou. Filling her pussy as David fills her bowels. I slip out of Lou and he sits down with Lou still on his dick.

Loren is sitting beside him with a cheeky grin.Stepping up to Loren I place my sperm covered dick on her lips. She quickly opens her mouth and sucks it clean. Looking around I see Carla lying back on the decking totally exhausted as Belinda licks her lips. Gayle is standing up using her camera while grinning from ear to ear. Touching Loren's shoulder I nod at Gayle. Loren moves to Gayle and spreads her legs wide as she dives in and starts eating. Gayle moans and starts to cum. Naturally I grab my camera when I send Loren so I get it all on disc. Moving around the spa I ensure everyone's in the water, warm and secured to the side.

At 6.30 pm, I get out and place a large order of Chinese takeaway to be delivered. At 7.30 pm the doorbell rings. Carla is near it, just coming back from the toilet, so she answers it - nude. It's dinner and the delivery boy has organ stops instead of eyes. She calls out dinner has arrived. Belinda and Loren help Carla bring the plunder in while Gayle pays for dinner - all of them nude. The poor delivery boy isn't sporting a woody as he has a large damp spot instead. The girls have a laugh about it. I think we'll be having quick delivery service from that restaurant in future.

Gayle takes her tablets as we sit around the lounge room on towels eating and talking. At 8.00 pm the door bell rings. Loren answers it - nude. Merry walks in laughing. She stops to admire David and me and starts stripping. She looks good without clothes. She sits on a footstool and helps herself to some of the Chinese. She looks very tense.

Calling Loren to me, saying, "Watch this carefully as this is an important skill to know." I massage Merry's neck, arms, shoulders, and shoulder blades as Carla and Belinda join her to watch. Merry smiles and moans softly as the massage has the desired effect of relaxing the tense muscles. Continuing, I say, "This is good for a person after a tense day at work or what ever. After the subject has relaxed and is no longer tense, as you can see now, it can be expanded." I slide my hands down Merry's arms and onto her breasts fondling them.

She says, "Yes, that is a very relaxing expansion." We all laugh.

Merry Massage
Moving back I've Loren continue the massage and take Belinda over to work on Gayle. David is massaging Lou already so Carla massages Anna while she massages Sarah. After ten minutes I swap everyone but Loren and Merry around. I make Loren stop and have Merry lie face down on a towel on the floor. Loren watches closely as I give Merry a body massage. Starting at the feet I slowly work my way up the body to the head, Merry rolls over and I return to the feet and work up again. Everyone has stopped and is watching Merry's body massage by now.

Third time round I've Merry spread her legs wider so Loren can work on the left leg while I massage the right leg. I whisper to Loren as we work. I reach Merry's body first and kneel astride her stomach as I massage her belly and breasts, she moans softly as I move higher. Loren kneels between Merry's spread thighs and licks her pussy. Merry's eyes open and she tries to sit up. When she opens her mouth to speak I lean over her and place my dick on her lips. Glaring at me she starts sucking. Suddenly her body shivers and she moans as she cums. After three orgasms I stand up and lift Loren up. Merry lies there exhausted and very relaxed.

Looking down I say, "Yes, I think we can say that was a very relaxing massage for Merry. She doesn't look so tense now."

Smiling up at us she says, "Bastard."

Grinning I lift her up and take her through to the spa to stick her in it. I set one of the safety straps and say, "Just lie there and relax, you need to relax and unwind more than you need a fuck." She nods yes. Everyone wanders out to get in the spa again, except Loren and I as we've clean up. In no time we've packed the remains away and done the washing up.

As Loren and I walk up to the spa I say, "The only trouble with eating Chinese food is that no sooner do you finish packing up, you feel like eating again." Everyone starts to laugh and then laugh harder as I lay Loren on the decking and dive on her pussy. She quickly works out what I'm doing and spreads her legs real wide. Licking the length of her pussy I stop with my tongue on her clit, pushing down with my tongue as I slip three fingers into her vagina. She moans and starts to buck with her first orgasm. Wrapping my tongue around her clit I clamp my mouth over it and suck hard as I slip the whole of my right hand into her vagina and rub her g-spot. 

She clamps her legs around my head, moans, floods my hand with her fluids, and heaves hard as she starts a multiple orgasm while screaming, "Fuck, yes." I keep her cumming for several minutes then let loose of her clit and pull my hand out of her vagina. 

She soon settles down and I take her legs off my shoulders as she's too exhausted to move a muscle. Picking her up I place her in the spa and secure her with a safety strap as I say, "I think Loren is relaxed now as well." They laugh.

About thirty minutes later Loren says, "Remember your comment in the make up shop about me fucking you to death?" I nod yes, she continues, "The way things are going, I think you're going to fuck me to death first." 

We all laugh and sit around chatting for about an hour. Near 10.00 pm we all get out and sit on towels in the lounge as we continue our discussion. At 11.30 pm Gayle takes her tablets.

Looking about I say, "I think we need to organise sleeping arrangements. Unless anyone disagrees I suggest the following: Lou and David the guest room; Loren and Anna, Loren's room; Belinda and Sarah, Belinda's room; Carla and Merry, Carla's room; Gayle and I, our room. Anyone disturbing us before morning will have to pay a penalty." 

They all nod agreement so I stand them up and pair them off. All the girls thought it was funny when I stood David and Lou side by side, took a hand each and placed it on the other's bum, patting them. Merry got a shock when I did the same with her and Carla, because Carla goosed her. Loren already had a hand around Anna playing with her breast so I left them alone and Belinda was kissing Sarah as they played with each other's pussy. Well the young ones seem to know what to do now.

Gayle and I tidy up, download the cameras to my computer and check all windows and doors are locked. Walking down the hall we can hear moans of pleasure from each room as we pass it, smiling we reach our room and enter. Stopping near the bed we kiss.

Breaking the kiss I give Gayle my camera and ask her to set both both up, focused on the bed and ready to auto shoot. Grinning, she does so while I grab a large towel from the en suite and put it on the bed with some stockings. She has no idea of what I'm up to. Tripping the cameras to start I grab her and throw her on the bed, lying on top so she can't move. Grabbing one of the stockings I tie Gayle's right hand to the bed post, repeat with the left hand, standing up I drag her left leg to the side and tie her foot to the bed post near it, repeat with the right leg so she makes an 'x' on the bed.

Smirking I kneel between her thighs and lick her clit, she heaves and moans but can't move much. Clamping my mouth on her clit I suck hard until she cums three times. Climbing up the bed I place my dick on her lips, glaring at me she sucks on it. Running her tongue around it and in the piss hole then tickling the underside with her tongue tip. Pulling out of her mouth I kneel between her thighs and stuff two pillows under her hips, stretching the ties tight. Placing my dick at the entrance to her vagina I gently and slowly slide in a bit, out, in a bit more, out and so on; teasing her with my dick. Moaning and swearing she calls me everything under the sun and tells me to hurry up and fuck her.

Leaning back I watch her face as I say, "Oh, I'll do that, soon. Come in girls, don't stand in the hall, come and get a close view. Anna and Sarah, I'm sure you know how to suck tit by now, suck Gayle's. The rest can stand beside the bed and play with any pussy except your own."

Querulously Loren says, "You and mom can't see us from there. How'd you know we're here?"

Grinning I say, "I know you're a bunch of voyeurs. You've had enough time to quickly pleasure each other and come to watch the action." As they line up around the bed only Lou and David are absent and I say, "Well Merry, come to see the prescription is filled properly?"

Laughing she says, "Yes, but I think I'll cum as its filled."

Anna and Sarah are doing a good job on Gayle's tits, she's moaning and heaving already, just about to cum. I slide my dick the full length of her vagina and she cums yelling, "Yes." Sliding out I thrust back in fast, with each forward thrust she cums and heaves. After twelve orgasms she's unable to move and lies there moaning. I stop and withdraw as I motion Anna and Sarah away from Gayle. She's exhausted but not yet unconscious. I undo the ties and push her legs together.

Smiling I say, "Merry, you best check her pulse etc." Looking concerned Merry leans over and does so. Nodding she starts to stand.

While Merry is doing this I move around close behind her. As she finishes her checks I step forward and slide my dick into her vagina. I push her forward and she falls onto Gayle. I lift her legs off the floor and spread them wide. Merry is madly scrambling with her hands to get control as I start thrusting back and forth in her satin sheath. Gayle sees what I'm up to and pulls Merry's mouth to hers to kiss her as she holds her head in place. Merry is soon cumming, I speed up and she goes into a multiple orgasm, several thrusts later I feel a mouth around my balls sucking hard. I slam extra hard into her vagina and start cumming, holding still as I fill her with my sperm. Once spent I slowly withdraw and lower Merry to the bed.

Smiling up at me she says, "Bastard, I'd not meant for you to fuck me tonight. I'm currently on antibiotics so I'm not protected by the pill and it's my fertile time. You just filled my womb to overflowing so it's a very good chance you're going to be a papa in nine months."

Quietly I say, "Sorry, but I was assured you're on the pill. I didn't mean to get you pregnant, but I'm not sorry if I have."

Giggling she says, "I never did want to get married but I do want children. It's about time I had them if I'm going to. If you don't mind being a house father and Gayle doesn't mind sharing, I think this is the best solution. Anyway, I don't know a better choice for a father."

Surveying the mob I say, "OK, penalties, you first Anna, suck my dick clean." She sucks it and I soon stop her as she's good. Continuing I say, "Sarah, you have morning blow job duty. Be here first thing and suck me off. The rest I'll deal with later." Grinning they all leave.

We go to bed with Gayle between Merry and me. We're soon asleep. About 3.00 am I wake up to feel Gayle shaking slightly and Merry touching my shoulder. Merry's eyes are open wide as a sleeping Gayle wriggles down the bed to curl around my feet and take my dick in her mouth to gently suck it. Merry looks at me and shakes her head in wonder. We go back to sleep.



To be continued???


